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COLORADO TO SEND DELEGATION TO 
-’ WEST TEX. C .0 F C . MEET AT RANGER

EUROPEAN RELIEF MATINEES 
AT COLORADO SUNDAY P. M.

Indications are that more than 2,- 
■ OOO delegates will attend the third 
s* Manual convention of the West Tex- 

as Chamber of Commerce at Ranger, 
f/ Monday and Tuesday of next week. 

Delegates from many towns will go 
in special Pullmans and from fort 
Worth a special train will^be run over 
the Texas & Pacific.

Colorado will send n strong dele- 
■* nation to the convention, according 

■to the secretary of the Chamber of 
Commerce, who has in charge ar
rangements for the trip. Up to Wed- 
MAaday fifteen citizens had pledged 
themselves to go, while there were 
were several others who expressed the 
desire to go, but could not leave the 
city at that time because of pressing 

I business affairs.
* The Colorado delegation will be 

headed by Dr P. C. Coleman, presi
dent of the Chamber o f Commerce, 
who will spend one day at the con
vention. Dr. Coleman states that he 
must be in Sherman on Tuesday for 
an important directorate meeting and 

' will leave Ranger Monday night. 
Hon. L. W. Sandusky, local attorney, 
will go with the delegation, as offi
cial orator.

Badges will be worn by each indi
vidual forming the Colorado delega- 

K tion and since these have to made to 
order it is necessary that all who will 
make the trip see that their names 
are registered at the Chamber of 
Commerce not later than Friday at
MOO*.

Among the attractions at the Ran
ge^ meeting will be a banquet, at 
which plates fop 1600 guests will be 
placed R. W. Simmons of St Louis,

y

vice president of the Simmons Hard
ware Co., Louis J. Wortham, editor 
of the Fort Worth Star-Telegram, 
Clarence Ousley and other orators of 
distinction are to be present and de
liver addresses.

Another feature Of the "two days 
celebration is an excursion trip t 
Breckenridge and another banquet 
there, at which delegates to thé con
vention are to be the guests of the 
city of Breckenridge.

Colorado should send at least twen
ty-five delegates to this convention, 
(live your name to the Chamber of 
Commerce secretary not later than 
noon today.

It is urged that those who plan to 
make the trip to Ranger notify the 
Chamber of Commerce not later than 
noon today, for another reason. That 
is in that reservations may be wired 
to Ranger for hotel accommodations. 
The Chamber of Commerce has per
fected arrangements at Ranger for 
rooms, provided reservations are 
made in time.

One of the keynote features will 
be to build enthusiasm among the 
delegates attending. The following 
telegram from Porter A. Whaley, 
manager of the West Texas Chamber 
o f Commerce, was received Thursday:

“ Everything indicates that third 
annual convention Ranger February 
7 am^R will break all recordgjtor en
thusiasm and attending plans are 
ready for gigantic banquet for .-fif
teen hundred delegates. Your town 
ought to be well represented. It is 
the time of all times to build enthu
siasm. Wire us approximately repre
sentation for there. Simmons o f St. 
Louis will positively be present.”

■1081 POLL TAX RECEIPTS IS
SUED IN MITCHELL COUNTY.

AMERICAN LEGION ELECTS
OFFICERS FOR ENSUING YEAR.

At the annual election of officers! 
Ora« C. Hooker Post. American Le
gion. held at the Chamber of Com-

VAN TUYL ASPIRES TO P. O. 
APPOINTMENT AT COLORADO.

The heart gries of the starving chil
dren" of Europe was answered in n 
unique manner in this city Sunday af
ternoon when managers of the Best 
Theatre and the Opera House helu 
a free matinee performance for the 
benefit of the Europeon Relief coun
cil. Though no admission charge was 
made, everyone was enabled to con
tribute to the fund which Herbert 
Hoover is sponsoring to care for the 
famine warped bodies of the children 
of the war-weary countries of Eu
rope.

There are 3,500,000 starving little 
tots just beyond the Atlantic and the 
European Relief Council has taken 
the task of feeding them upon its 
shoulders. The council is headed by 
Herbert Hoover Franklin K. Lane, 
former secretary of the interior, oc
cupies the place of treasurer, and is 
comprised of the following organisa* 
tions: American Friends’ Service
Committee, American Red Cross, the 
American Relief Administration, Fed
eral Council of the Churchef of 
Christ, Jewish Joint Distribution com
mittee, Knights of Columbus, Young 
Men’s Christian Association and the 
Young Women’s Christian Associa
tion.

Everything was donated for the 
performance that every penny donat
ed might go direct to the council. 
Managers at both these playhouses 
provided their theatres, and their em
ployes donated their services also. 
The large motion picture producing 
and distributing corporations, through 
their Dallas exchanges, supplied the 
screen programs.

For once the lure of the open road 
and the speeding car was forgotten I 
for the two hours of entertainment j 
given and both theatres played tq j 
crowded houses. The entertainmenr 
was doubly satisfying, for not only 
did the person attending enjoy an ex
cellent photoplay program, but they 
have the added satisfaction of know- , 
ing that their contribution aided in 
abetting life in some young body half j

W. J. Chesney. tax collector, re
ported Tuesday that a total of 1081 
poll taxes had been issued in Mitchell 
County prior to February 1st, the 
last day in which these taxes might 
be paid and entitle the holder to suf
frage.

This is a decrease of almost 400 in 
the number of poll taxes paid in the 
county last year, Mr. Chesney stated. 
There were more of these taxes as
sessed for 1920 than the previous 
year, but many of the taxpayers per
mitted their payment *o become de
linquent. A number of property tax 
payers in the county have not yet 
paid the 1920 taxes, the • collector 
stated.

Poll taxes, as issued by precincts, 
follow:

Colorado, 534; Loraine, 313; West
brook, 84; Spade, 30; Landers, 11; 
Cuthbert, 48; Carr, 11; Intan, 5; Bu
ford, 41; McKenzie, 4.

Ten certificates of exemption were 
issued in the county.

BUSINESS MEN EFFECT TEMPORARY 
ORGANIZATION; SMOKER ANNOUNCE)

26,728 BALE COTTON ARE
GINNED PRIOR TO JAN. 16TH.

According to statistics received 
from the Department of Agriculture 
Monday, a total of 26,728 bales of 
cotton of the 1920 crop had been gin
ned in Mitchell county prior to Jan
uary 16th. This shows a large in
crease over the number of bales gin
ned for the sa ne period one year ago.

The same report gave ginners re
ceipts in Howard county for the same 
time as 14,457 bales.

ALL TEACHERS AND PUPILS
MUST BE VACCINATED.

Temporary organization of a mu
tual protective association, to be com
posed of the business and profession
al men of Colorado, was perfected 
Thursday night of last week at a 
mass meeting held at the Chamber 
of Commerce. W. W. Porter w:i3 
elected temporary chairman and W. 
S. Cooper temporary secretary,

An adjourned meeting at which 
permanent organization will be dis
cussed will be held Thursday night, 
February 3rd. at the 11. L. Hutch 
inson & Company Furniture Store, 
and a committee composed of Mr. 
Hutchinson, W. A Grubbs ami W S. 
Cooper, appointed to visit the va
rious business and professional men 
of Colorado and urge them to attend 
this meeting, reported Tuesday that 
a large attendance is expected.

The chairman announced that the 
meeting to be held at the Hutchinson 
store would feature both business 
and pleasure and gave instructions 
that arrangements for stnging a smo
ker be mude. This meeting was an
nounced to be convened at 7 :30 o'
clock.

S. H Garrison, secretary of the 
Abilene Merchants’ Association, had 
been expected to be in Colorado for 
the smoker to deliver an address, but 
writes the Chamber of Commerce that 
cn account of the fact that the reg
ular monthly banquet of his associa
tion is to be held on February 9th. 
he has found it impossible to leave 
the city now. “ 1 shall be glad to visit

B. S Van Tuyl, Republican, will 
seek appointment as postmaster at 
Colorado, succeeding Jno. Persons,

rserce the following officers and di- ! whose tenure in office expire* July ^  “  .the,r * reat task is ’ to the superintendent of the school
rectors were named for the ensuing 
yew :

J. Y. Fraser, commander; Thos. R. 
Smith of Colorado, and A. J. Hiser of 
HMmine. Tice commanders; C, E.

itchett, finance officer; W. S. 
Cooper, adjutant; Claud Hooks and 
W W. Jeffries of Colorado and Dr. 
W. L. Hester of Loraine, executive 
officers.

1st. This information was given The 
Record Friday by Mr. Van Tuyl, who 
stated that at the proper time he 
planned filing formal application for 
the place.

Mr. Van Tuyl has been a citizen of 
Mitchell county during the past forty 
Veal's and a quarter of a century ago 
was classed among the larger cattle
men of West Texas. A native of New

i "riie post commander announced j  ̂orh, h<* has always supported the 
that another meeting would be con- Republican ticket, and is now vice 
vened Friday night. February 11. «1 j president of the West Texas G O. P.
the Chamber of Commerce and that
matters of importance, among which 
is the subject of obtaining a club 
room and hall, would be discussed.

NOTICE.
The abstract firm established 

about the year 1890 by Eamc t 
ft Shepperd and since operated 
by C. H. Earnest will hereafter 
be known aa the “ Colorado Ab
stract Company.”  Our books 
are complete and strictly up-to- 
date; we make abstracts to any 
lands in Mitchell county.

Let us be your abstracter and 
in return we will show our ap
preciation by giving you prompt 
service and the very best quality 
of work that can be had. We 
also desire the public to know 
that we make abstracts as brief 
as possible, this means a saving 
to our customers and a better 
abstract.

Give us your business and we 
will give you the very best ab
stract work that can be had.

COLORADO ABSTRACT CO.
Front Office over City Natl. Bk 
L. B. Elliott, Mgr., Colorado.

Club, recently formed at Sweetwater.
Mi*. Persons, present incumbent, 

plans moving to California when his 
succesor is inducted into office, 
should present plans materialize.

o ■ ■■ -
TEN TOTS ARE SAVED BY

PATRONS AT BEST THEATRE.

“ Mrs. Taylor and myself and Ted 
Garret, operator, desire to express 
our sincere appreciation to the pub
lic of Colorado for the contribution 
given Sunday for Near East Relief,” 
Chas. Taylor, proprietor of the Best 
Theatre stated Monday.

Mr. Taylor said that $50.59 was 
contributed by those visiting the mat
inee at his theatre Sunday afternoon, 
every penny of which had been for
warded to State headquarters.

BURGLARS TAKE LOOT FROM 
LORAINE STORE THURSDAY.

The gents furnishing store and 
tailor shop of Clyde Wilson at Lo
raine was entered by burglars some 
time Thursday night of last week and
loot estimated by Mr. Wilson to have 
been worth from $600 to $700, taken. 
Entrance into the building was made 
by tearing away a screen from one 
of the rear windows and the raising 
of the sash, which was not fastened. !

No arrests had been made in con- ! 
nection with the burglary Monday. !

There being several cases of small
pox within the Colorado rwhool dis
trict, the school board at its regular 
meeting Tuesday night passed the 
following resolution relating to the 
vaccination of teachers and pupils in 
the Colorado sohols:

“ Resolved, that all students and the 
the world away. The motto of thea- teachers in the public schools of Cnl 
tre men throughout the country in orado who have not been successfully 
this campaign to raise money to aid vaccinated against smallpox must he 
Mr. Hoover and his associates in car- , vaccinated immediately and furnish

planatory:
“ A Ten-Spot Saves a Tot.’ ’
The motion picture industry ac

cepted a quota of  two .million, five 
hundred thousand dollars, to be rais
ed on that date and we are assured 
that the people of Colorado contrib
uted their pro rata share while at
tending those matinees Sunday after
noon.

u physician’s certificate showing 
cessful vaccination.

“ The school hoard will furnish the 
vncciijo and ask the tamily physician 
to vaccinate the child.”

Thj«—sti-p has been taken in order 
that the school my be kept open, and 
the board asks every patron to co
operate to the end that this order 
may be carried out this wrel.

there expresred the desire to become 
affiliated with the proposed organiza
tion. Benefits to come to the indi
vidual member» were discussed from 
various angles and there were some 
who desired that the association be 
formed for the social features alone.

“ The idea that we have sometimes 
heard of that omines» and profes
sional me t. r* pre.-enting like inter- 
i j ' .  a?,d in the same town, are to be 
considered ns being arraigned against 
each other is a mistaken idea,” said 
\Y VV. Porter in addressing the nvet- 
ing. This organization is one of the 
best moves sutUP'stcd in Colorado in 
a long time. I represent the retail 
grocery interests of the city and I 
an here to state that I desire the 
confidence and cooperation of all the 
retail grocers in Colorado; first, be
cause it is right and then because 
that through the channels of thiB as
sociation we will be enabled to work 
together in a mutual protective way 
to handle collections and to better 
serve our customers through a fixed 
policy of offering better service and 
selling ill the closest possible margin 
of profit."

“ We do not desire to he understood 
a.i suggesting that this organization 
be confined to the retail grocery mer
chants of Colorado," continued Mr. 
Porter, "but the bankers, the lawyers 
the doctors, and every business and 
professional man of the city should 
be urged to affiliate.*’

Should permanent organization be
y-*ur people personally jus as soon as made at the meeting Thursday (to- 
circumntance* permit, perhaps dus night) election of permanent officers 
ing February,”  Mr. Garrison write*, and preliminaries for the adoption of 

Considerable enthusiasm was ex- rules and regulation» governing the 
pressed by those attending the meet-' individual members and the assoc is- 
ing at th< Chamber of Commerce, and tion will be taken up, it was stated 
cve>-y merchant and business man | Tuesday.

SWEETWATER WANTS ANNUAL ¡COLD CHECK ARTIST IS
MEET WEST TEXAS C. OF C. RETURNED TO COLORADO.

ord Wednesday afternoon by repre
sentatives of the company. This will 
be the fourth well to be drilled in that 
vicinity by this company.

MORRISON 3  TO BE SPUDDED NEXT 
WEEK; OTHER TESTS TO BE STARTED

Morrison No. 3, located 1500 feet ' ma. This well was spudded several 
south of the Underwriters discovery days ago with a rotary rig but be- 
well, will be spudded next week, a c - ' cause of unfavorable progress it was 
cording to information given The Rec- j decided to change to a Standard rig.

Drilling will be resumed as soon ns 
the Standard tools arrive.

It was understood in local oil cir- 
cue* Wednesday afternoon that W. 

At Morrison No. 2 the crew was j # Thompson would organize a com- 
cleaning out Wednesday afternoon j pany for drilling the Phelan tract 
preparatory to a test. Considerable ■ which lies between Iatan and West- 
trouble has been experienced on this brook. It is also expected that a 
job from a lost bailer, twenty feet drilling contract will be closed dur- 
above the bottom of the hole. Fluid jng the next week for sinking the 
was standing several hundred feet in ¡first test on the Wulfjen tract, sever- 
this well. lal miles south of Colorado. This lat-1

Morrison No. 1, the shallow test re- ter project is to be drilled by the Ren- | 
cently drilled into the sand at a depth otex Oil and Land Corporation, whose j 
of 450 feet, will be drilled out just ! local representatives, Sloan and 
as soon as the cement sets. Unusual Knitfht, have been in San Francisco ’ 
interest is being centered upon this during the past ten days on business j 
well. j for the company.

T. & P. No. 1, the discovery’ well,! A B Spnng syndicate is being! 
was reported Wednesday afternoon orKanized to drill on the Wheat ranch, > 
as holding up satisfactorily. Gas, a few miles west of the Underwriters I 
which appeared from this well several Company holdings. ( onsiderablc ac- 
days ago, was still flowing, although i this ranch has been leased
the increase in pressure stopped re- nru* ls reported at Colorado that . 
cently. several wells are planned by the con -'

The crew at Foster No. 1 were ? l r°llihg_syndicate, 
drilling out cement preparatory for

Sweetwater will be an applicant C. N. Chdwick, «.Tested recently at 
for the next annual convention of Hugo. Oklahoma, on charges ot swin- 
the West Texas Chamber of Com- dling in connection with the passing 
merce, according to information re- o f wort hi esc check* at I.oraine a few 
coived from Hon. Geo. H Sheppard, 1 month» ago, was returned to Colorado 
mayor of Sweetwater. The thiril an- Sunday by Sheriff W. J. Chesney and 
nual convention of the chamber will ¡placed in jail
be convened Monday and Tuesday at Chadwick is said to have been with 
Ranger and it is the plan of the del-; the carnival company which played nt 
egates from Sweetwater to offer to Loraine Inst fall and while there ia 
entertain the delegates in 1922. alleged to have cashed “ cold”  check» 

*‘,We believe the convention should issued by himr.eif, assorting thut they 
be held further west," writes Mr. would be protected. Soon after tho 
Sheppard, “and we fell that Sweet- 1 carnival company left Loraine, how- 
water is the most convenient point t.vcr, it developed that these checks 
for the majority of the members. 1 1 were woriiiless. 
hope your city will be well repre l , , . . ,
sented at the Ranger meeting,” * Chadwick is Skid to have had an a c

* 1 complice in passing the checks at Lo-
rulne, but his associate in these deals 
has not yet been apprehended. He 
was indicted by the Mitchell County 

Graham. Texas, Jan. 2ft.—The lar- grand jury for swindling on two 
gest gathering of citizens ever as- counts. 9
sembled in Graham met last night at 
the Chamber of Commerce banquet.
Speeches were made by local citizens 
and visitors from Wichita Falls. The 
mayor. Walter I). Cline of Wichita 
Falls, made the feature address, fol
lowed by C. C. McDonald and others.
The Graham Chamber of Commerce 
expects to raise a budget of $25,000 
for this yeor’s activity.

Secretary Milton McConnell says 
$1,000 per month will be spent on 
good roads.

AS GRAHAM DOES IT.

FIRE AT OIL MILL DOES 
SLIGHT DAMAGE WEDNESDAY.

Fire originating in the hull room 
at the plant of the Colorado Oil-Cot
ton Company Wednesday morning at 
3:45 o’clock resulted in slight dam
age It was stated that the flamea 
were supposed to have originated 
from the engine exhaust in the pow
er plant at the mill.

O  p e r a  H o u s e
_ ■ ' j — *--------- ——  -------------- ----------------------------------------

Friday and Saturday, February 4th and 5th 

-------ENID BEN N ETT. I N ------- -

“ W hat Every W om an Learns
—  also —

“ JIGGS AND THE SOCIAL LIONS”

»>

Beginning FEBRUARY 9TH, We wai Show a NEW

PARAMOUNT OR REALART 
PICTURE -  EACH NIGHT!

-R em em ber, ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM 
EACH NIGHT.

; a test. The Colorado Tex Company 
who are owners of this well, recently 

i increased its eapit-il stock and plan 
: development of their lease holdings 
at Iatan on a large scale, it is report
ed.

Reynolds No 1, being drilled by 
the Vincennes Company, on the Rey
nolds ranch 30 miles northwest of Col-

TWO INCHES OF SNOW AT 
COLORADO WEDNESDAY MORN.

Two inches of snow fell at Col
orado and vicinity Wednesday morn
ing. The *now* began falling early 
in the morning before sunrise and 

■ continued for several hour...
. , | The temperature did not drop to

orado was hitting new earth at 700 freezing at any time and the -now 
feet Wednesday afternoon. Manag-j melt<>ri as fast as it fell 
er Keck stated that he expected to j itwtion will be of much benefit inThe precip-
. . . . .  . . ... .Station will be of much benefit in

!u i«« W 'V t  ̂ < BRt j placing moisture in the ground. Many
farmers who have been awaiting fordelay.

The Travellers well wan.drilling at 
i 2980 feet and are no doubt to a depth 
| of 3000 feet today. Ii»g of the well 
j continues iavorable. Manager Alex
ander stated, and the company ex- 

i pects to pick up the pay within the 
next few hundred feet.

Tools for the Coleman No. 1, on 
1 the ranrh of Dr. P. C. Coleman, sev
enteen miles northwest of Colorado, 

; are in transit from Cisco, according 
to telegraphic information received 

i in Colorado Wednesday. This well 
will be drilled by the UnddrwrfMrs 
Company and they expect to spud It 
in just as soon as the tools can be re 
reived and strung.

t r
Announcement was made Thursday 

morning at offices of the Underwrit
ers Company, that toola for the 8mith 
No. 1 well, five miles west of Colo
rado, would be shipped frm Oklaho-

rain in order to prepare their land 
for spring planting will now be busy | 
in their fields listing and breaking. 
This-is the second snowfall here dur
ing the winter.

----------— o
GROCERY BUSINESS RETURNED 

TO BEAL, FORMER OWNER.

The retail grocery business recent
ly conditionally sold by H. 8. Beal 
to representatives o f the Industrial 
Transportation Company, a large 
chain store concern with headquar
ters at St. Louis, was returned to Mr. 
Beal Monday morning by the local 
manager. W. W. Porter.

Consideration in the deal returning 
the business and grocery stock back 
to Mr. Baal has not been made pub- 
He.

EXT DOOR 
TO THE 

POSTOPFICE

MATINEE
SATURDAY)
AFTERNOON

Friday and Saturday, 4th and 5th—

NEETUNES BRIDE
Featuring Pluvia, the Most Beautifully Formed Woman

in The World.
HOT DOG Comedy

y  AD M ISSIO N : 25 and 50 CEN TS

MONDAYand TUESDAY, 7th and 8th—

“ The R aven "
B y  Edgar Allen Poe
HENRY B. WALTHALL ~ 

AMBROSES VACATION— Comedy

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, 9th and I Oh—

Maer’s Desire"
LEWIS STONE -Ik

JUST OVER YONDER— Scenic



T H E  C O L O R A D O ,  ( T E X A S )  W E E K L Y  R E C O R D

STATE SUPERVISOR PLEASED WITH 
MITCHELL COUNTY RURAL SCHOOLS

Muss Mabel Grizzard of Austin, su j and has attained a standard not ex- 
pervisor of the rural department,1 celled by rural schools in the high 
State Department of Education, left efficiency of deportment, efficiency 
Wednesday morning for Big Spring in school work and that spirit of mu- 
after spending one week inspecting tual co-operation among the pupils, 
the rural schools of Mitchell county the teacher and the board of trus- 
that had applied for State aid. itees.

The supervisor expressed herself ] She was especially interested in the 
as being highly pleased w'ith condì- 1 attention being given to gardening 
tions as found generally among the ¡and truck growing by pupils attend- 
several schools visited. “ The spirit j ing this school. A large and well kept 
o f co-operation that I have found to ¡garden is located on the school cam- 
exist between the trustees and the ' pus and considerable time is devoted 
teachers is certainly creditable," sho to scientific study of the habits and 
stated. "Those who are directing the attention to culture of varied vege- 
destinies of your rural schools in this table plants.
county are to be commended for the “There are some of your smaller 
»pint o f unselfish interest they man- ! rurni districts that should consolidate

crowded and need additional class 
room. At one school in the county 
she found some of the pupils sitting in

BUT THEY RODE. ADVERTISING IN THE
COUNTRY WEEKLY.

A good farmer friend handed the | 
windows, because there was no room Record the following lines, with the 
for them available elsewhere. I request that they be printed. The

The supervisor was highly pleased \ ijne8 were written by a 14-year old 
with the condition of the schools in Georgia boy and printed in a Tennes-

ifest. Why in some instances I have 
learned of how that the trustees ac
tually ‘went down in their pockets’ 
and contributed of their personal
funds in that the schools they repre- _______  ^
sent might not be denied autual needs j children so much demand and to fur-

with adjoining districts," said the 
supervisor, “ so that they could be 
enabled to build better school houses 
and provide the modern heating and

Colorado, stating that schools of this 
city were found to be among the A1 
class. “ I learn that you have some 
excellent talent for music, readings 
and home talent production* in the j 
Colorado High School," she stated. ! 
“and I would suggest that a mighty I 
good plan to weld a closer relation 
between this school and those of the | 
rural districts would be for some of 
these young people to visit the rural 
schools occasionally and render an 
entertainment program of some kind. 
It would be pleasant and profitable 
to all concerned.”

Miss Grizzard arrived in Colorado 
Thursday morning of last week and 
made a personal visit to eighteen of 
the Mitchell county schools that had 
applied for state aid She stated 
that the Devartment o f Education had 
conditionally granted aid to these 
schools to the amount of $1,100. 

Judge J. C. Hall, ex-officio super-
ventilating systems the welfare o f the I intentent of public instruction

in the way o f equipment. This is 
something out of the ordinary.”

Miss Grizzard stated that she had 
found in this county at least one 
school representing the highest ideals 
o f perfection to be attained. This is 
the alley View school, which she 
found had met every requirement of 
the State Deparment of Education in 
equipment, as specified in heating 
systems, sanitation, light in the school 
room, ventilation, library, athletics,

nish these buildings with improved 
desks, good libraries, sanitary water 
supplies, etc.’’

Miss Grizzard stated that she found 
a few of the rural schools in Mitchell 
county to be sorely in need o f new

ac-
eompanjed the supervisor on her trip I 
of inspection to the several schools 
visited.

READ- AND ACT.
We did not take you to raise, so 

buildings or additions to the present don’t get peeved when we insist on

see paper:
Last spring when cotton 

Was selling so high.
You could have seen farmers 

Floating in the sky.
(But they RODE!)

They rode in the sun, 
t They rode in the rain;

Some even rode 
In an aeroplane.

(But they RODE!)
They rode all night,

They rode all day.
They kept on“ riding”

Till the devil’s to pay.
(But they RODE!)

If it wasn’t an auto,
It was a blamed old mule. 

They kept on “ riding’’
Till they've cut the FOOL. 

(But they RODE!)
Some rode bad,

Some rode well,
But they kept on "riding” 

Till they’ve sure played H 
(But they RODE!)

ones, because of one of two reasons: 
In the first place, some of these dis
tricts are conducting their school in 
very poorly constructed houses and 
in the second, some of them are over-

you paying your account. II. B .' 
Broaddus and Sons.— We sell Cotton-1 
White Flour, the best in the world, j 
for three dollars a sack.

■

!

:

There’s a reason w h y  
w e can sell groceries 
for less—

We own ouf buildings, we make 
ouh own lights. We operate several 
departments with only one overhead 
expense, and for these reasons, can 
afford to sell groceries for less than 
stores who have these expenses to 
bear out of the profits of the grocery 
business alone.

— Before you buy a bill of gro
ceries. GET OUR PRICES.

■■

5

:

Some doctors spent the whole yer.r 
Distributing pills,

And can’t collect enough money 
To pay their gasoline bills.

(But they RODE!)
The real estate business 

Was the best of all;
But blame my skins,

If IT didn’t fall.
(But they RODE!)

Some bought Fords,
But carried them back,

And (promised) the difference 
For a Cadillac.

(But they RODE!)
The farmers and merchants.

Are broke that’a true,
(And it looks mighty like 

The banks are too).
(But they RODE!)

The above was written 
Just for a joke.

But durn my hide
If the country ain’t BROKE’

(But they RODE!)

(Newark, N. Y., Union-Gazette)
Advertising in the country weekly 

Is the most valuable advertising in 
the world. Expert advertisers say it 
is not only the most valuable but the 
most scientific advertising in the 
world. Advertising in the magazines 
has to be general, for the reason that 
the average magazine that you re
ceive today was set in type severul 
weeks ago, and the advertising copy 
was probably prepared several weeks 
before that. This means that adver
tisers in the hagazines have to antici
pate conditions several weeks in ad
vance of the time the copy is prepar
ed.

This is not so with advertising in j 
the country weekly, for^the country 
weekly has the advantage over the  ̂
magazine because the weekly circu- ! 
lates in a comparatively small terri
tory. The name of merchant or bus- j 
iness man who is selling the goods can ] 
be placed in this advertisement. This 
is impossible in magazine advertising, | 
which covers sometimes the whole i 
nation. !

The weekly newspaper also is con 
sidered the best advertising medium 
jn the world by expert advertisers for 1 
the reason that it has a more legiti- j 
mate association with the family than 
a magazine or daily newspaper.

GENUINE

BULL
DURHAM

tobacco makes 50  
good cigarettes for

10c

i
FARM BUREAU MEMBERSHIP

DUES LESS THAN OTHERS.

O .  L A M B E T H
GROCERY DEPARTMENT
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No local merchant can afford not
to advertise in weekly newspaper, of j Jr to ^  own personal advantage

not; but every merchant of every 
1 community .unfortunately, does not 
have the business common sense and 

'rs 'o f t*ie business foresight to see that it 
_ , . .. . . ( ic In his own mrsonal advantagethe better class. It is

■ " - “ ¡ v . r  r ?  ‘ ""Tk T ” «men that they don t see the »dy.it- k what he has how it . an 1
tage of them carrying an advert.se-i J  J  what it costa,
ment in the small town paper every \ 9
single week. Such an advertisement I u n tTD~
is the cheapest salesman that the LYCEUM NUMBER,
merchant can employ. The money
spent in advertising in the better The fourth lyreum number was 
class of weekly newspapers is an in- given at the high school auditoriumv 
vestment and not an expense; and it. Tuesday evening. • This was the De 
is the best paying investment that . Mille male quartet, and was consid- 
the merchant can make; but one in « ered by all who have heard it as the 
thousand publishers of the weekly pu- best number yet Besides the sple»- 
pers is compensated anywhere near1 did numbers given by the quarW-t, 
what he is worth to the merchants the numbers given by the pianist 4 
lives and to whose interests he ded- were an evening’s entertainment by 
irates his life. Every editor of a themselves. The school has giv.a 
weekly newspaper is constantly work- the public a splendid series of enter
ing in behalf of every merchant in • tainnients. The last number which
his community, whether that m er-! will come in about a month is looked 
chant patronizes the local paper or ( forward to with much pleasure.
-----------a---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------

WE ARE STILL

■

I

Members of the Hod Carneys Un
ion pay ansual dues of $12.00 for 
each member and an itial payment 
fee of $5.00 according to announce
ment sent out from the headquarters 
of the Texas Farm Bureau Federa
tion, Dallas. The statement contin
ues with the following figures o f oth
er unions:

I Teamsters' dues, $12.00 per year; 
initial payment $10.00; street railway 
workers, $15.00 per year, initial pay
ment, $2.00; barbers, $15.00 per 
year, initial payment, $8.2> Rail 
way brakeman, $24.00 per year, ini
tial payment. $12.00; Sheet and met
al workers, $30.00 per year, initial 
payment, $87.50. Printers, $39.00 
per year year, initial payment. $22. 
Brick layers. $43.00 per year; initial 
payment, $50.00,

| The membership dues of the Amer* 
j ican Farm Bureau Federation, the 
i Texas Farm Bureau Federation and 

the County Farm Bureaus o f Texas 
actually total only $9.50 per year 

I and each person joining the organi- 
| zation subscribes 50c more for the 
| official public || '*n known !as the 
j Farm Bureau News making what is 
i practically a total coi.t of $10.00 per 
■ year for membership. The initial 

payment is optional, varying all the 
way from $5.00 to $100.00 according 

I to the wealth o f the farmer, but th •
| farmer himself decides how much it 
| shall be. The average initiaT mem- 
| bership subscription is $5.00 or $10 
i so that the cost o f membership in the
I' Farm Bureau is much less than that 

in any of the well recognized labor 
I unions.
I The American Farm Bureau Fcd- 
| eration las 1,500.000 members and 

there are Farm Bureaus in 45 of the 
48 states of the Union. Texas is 
said to have 30,000 lrftmbers in the 
first 25 counties organized and the 
organization is in the midst of a very 
enthusiastic campaign.

------------- o-------------
CAN YOU ANSWER ?

In the Recovering Auto Tops and Repairing

business

W E  H A V E
in stock, all kinds of plow points 
Buster points. Sweeps, Single &  
Double Trees at before the war 
prices.

J . H . C O O P E R  & S O N
I es :

I February Special Offer
For Mail Subscriptions Only to

The Star-Telegram
The subscription to begin the day the order reaches us and to con

tinue until October 1, 1921.

1 Daily With Sunday
1 Inthiding Picture Art Section 
■ Star-Telegram $4.90

Daily Without Sunday 1
Six Day» a Week 1

Star-Telegram ..................$3.90 1
1 Colorado Record (full y r )..$1.50 

I  Both Papers $6.40

Colorado Record (full yr) „$1.50 § 

Both Papers - .............$5.40 1
1 February Special Offer.....$5.40 February Special O ffer . .$4.65 |

Where can a man buy a cap for his 
knee?

Or a key to the lock of his hair?
Cen his eyes be called an academy
Because there are pupils there?
In the crown o f his head, what genius 

is found?
Who travels the bridge of his nose?
Can he use. when shingling the roof 

of his house,
The nails on the end of his toes?
Can the crook of his elbow be sent 

to jail?
If so, what did he do?
How does he sharpen his shoulder 

blades?
I’ll be hanged if I know, do you?
Can he sit in the shade of the palm 

of his hand?
Or beat on the drum of his ear?
Does the calf of his leg eat the corn 

on his to««?
If so, why not grow the corn on the
ear?

Mr. Dudley, entering school room 
-Where shall I sit. Mi*. Lawson? 

Mrs. Lawson— Oh, anywhere— on 
your thumb!

Mr. Dudley— I can’t— there’s a 
nail on it.

BLACKSM1THING AND 
HORSESHOEING

Actylene Welding, Cold Tire 
Shrinking. W e make anything 
out o f  Iron. Lots o f  Black
smith Coal on hand at all times

JOHN 0, SHURTLEFF

BURN
If you die, you should have life insurance.
If you burn you will be sorry you did not have fire insur ante 

BETTER SAFE TH AN  SORRY  
I represent two old line life insurance companies. And six i 

old line fire, hail and tornado insurance eompaifles. See me be
fore you die or burn.

W. W. PORTER, AGENT

COLORADO STEAM LAUNDRY
From this date until further notice, family washing, roagb 
dried, will be done at the rate o f 10c per lb. All flat w o *  
ironed. This price Includes bundle« containing nil Gab 
work, or bundles containing all wearing apparel, or both 
combined in same bundle.

No bundle taken for less thsn 50 cents.
All finished work done ms before, st list price.
Colorado Steam Laundry

COLORADO RECORD AND DALLAS SRMLWEEKLY MEWS
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T° »»al  In the 
delicious Burley 
tobacco flavor.
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PAYMENT OF TAXES, STATE
AND COUNTY IS EXTENDED.

Persons who have been taxed a 
penalty of 10 per cent for failure to 
pay their state and county taxes by 
February 1 are given a respite this 
year as a result of a legislative en
actment, signed yesterday afternoon 
by Governor Pat M. Neff and which 
is now a law.

The bill, recently passed in both 
houses of the legislature, provides for 
extending the penalty accruing from 
delinquent taxes from February 1, 
1®21, to October 15, 1921. State and 
county taxes were due, of course, by 
January 31, as usual, but the meas
ure refered to above extends the time 
for the payment, or rather the bring- 
iar suit against parties who failed to 
pay their taxes within the time pre
scribed by law.

— ------------o -------------—
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED.

County Clerk W. S. Stoneham re
ports marriage license issued as fol
lows :

January 25.— Alva W. Bryant and 
Ifyrtis B. Dewberry.

January 29.— Yanael Villanneva, 
and Rosenda Lopez; G. F. Fuller and 
Wrlda Bush.

January 31.—Augustus Luna and 
Marguerita Hernandez; Francisco 
Gaure and Maria Parra*.

TEXAS Sl PACIFIC TO
LAY OFF MEN. MOTIVE 

POWER DEPT. MARSHALL

Marshall, Texas, Jan. 29.— Notice 
wa  ̂ given here today that aproxima- 
teiy 200 men in the motive power de
partment of the Texas and Pacific 
railroad shops will be laid o ff here 
within the next five days/ This will 
make more than 700 men laid off 
during the last two weeks.

+  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  4 * '! ' +  +  +  
+  +  
+  SLATS’ DIARY. +
■f ----------
4 4* *!* 4* 4* +  4* *h 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*

Friday— the teecher ast Jane why 
was they not very menny mindmills 

enny more & she 
sed they’d been 
out of wind since 
they was a useing 
so menny 'Ero- 
plains and Ba- 
lunes.

Saturday —  as 
pa nnd ma & me 
was a walking 
down the street 
there was a fella 
on the corner a 
begging for mon
ey. Pa was kin- 
da grouchy and 
diddent have no 
money ennyhow 
how as ma had 
haw’ beenan—- 
been a shopping 
yesterday & bo 
sed 2 the begger 
why do you stand 
there a begging 
and the begger 

. replyed and sed
Sir I havent no automobile 2 beg in.

Sunday—pa was a jawing at me 
because 1 had ran around w’ith sum 
ruff kids. Ho sed 1 should ought 2 
be more partickular. Look at me. 
he said, I am acquainted with all of 
the best people in town Ma sed Yes ■ 
he is but they is a lot of them wont 
admit it.

Monday— pa was warning ma about 
deseese germs which is on money like 
small pox and dipthery and meesels 
and mumps and bunyons and etc. But 
they issent enny danger of ma get
ting enny deseese» unless the germs 
is mitey quick jumpers.i

Tuesday—Jane saw me running 
away from Pug Stevens which sed 
he was a going to whale the stuffing 
outa me. She curled up her lips & 
sed tneanishly Yure a coward and it 
was a disgrace 2 run from Pug like 
you done. I diddent say much 2 
her cause she is a lady, but believe 
me I wood rather be disgraced than 
be disfigured.

Wednesday— the teecher ast a ques
tion o f Jake What is a Volcano? & 
he sed 2 her A Volcano is a mountain 
which is hollow and full of hot lath
er.

Thursday—Jane rote me a note & 
sed on it Dear Slats do you still like 
me? what did you get in rithmatick? 
what are you going to do Saturday? 
I rote back & answered. I’ll say so. 
sixty 8. trap muskrats and skunks.

" ■ o ■ —
If you want to sell your place in 

Colorado a little ad in the want col
umn of the Record will sell it.

Come in and look over our stock 
of Ranges, and Cook Stoves; the 
price is right. Colorado Mercantile 

1 Company.

REPEAL OF SUSPENDED
SENTENCE LAW IS URGED. ;

OUT BUFORD WAY. fellow’ that went from one store to I ones we have, and wart till the coun- 
the other all over town to see which ty singing convention to get our new 

Most of the folks in the Valley,.1 sold “ red beans” nnd other stuff the books. We get a good “ demonstra-
cheapest. In other words he had the tion” there
cash and wanted to make it go just 1 Bro. Green from I.oruine came by 
as far as it would possibly go. We and preached to a house full of folka

Austin, Feb. 1.-Outright repeal of •»<» • *!om other communities, 
the entire law providing for the sus- b ^ ^ t  ti hear t t  nmnthT? ro-
j , nded •'* ni ? . '%a*n m in eT r fiov- gram rendered by the school chil- are not talking about old misers, but Sunday night on "Profitable Living.
° «• M ■_ . „  , .u€*« dren under the direction of our splen- ! the man thut was using a little sense an example of which is found in one

h lf j .»  n J T  H S d  this ^  teachers, Miss Elliott and Miss; in buying. ,,f Paul s letters to Philemon. Bro.shortly before noon. He said this | We crKedit (ru>.s and thirty other Green was formerly the pastor of thelaw was the convenient vehicle by . 
which a great number, of criminals The 
escaped punishment for their crimes . start 
and referred to it as “ the incubator eial mention were Mias Opal Curry 
of professional criminals." • in a long reading, “ My Bonne Blue

Governor 'N eff’s action today was The exhibition was good from tfu> 
his second attack on a wave of crime Bell.” or ‘‘A Raid by Morgan’s Im- 
spreading throughout the state, mortal Sixty’ ,’ ’ in the blue grass re- 
Shortly after his inauguration he gions of Kentucky, 
abolished the board of pardons ad- Also a dialogue or playlet, “ Trub-

e program was enjoyed from the fellows, go in and get a big bill of i Baptist church here, nnd came by ami
to finish. Those deserving spe- groceries, dry goods or hardware, and preached for us because he loves us.

hardly ask the price, then when set Welcome, come again.
tling time comes, or at the end of , ------------ o—--------- —
the month, we wonder why the bills 1 SHEPHERD NOTES.
are so much. Well, that system of — -----
buying is sounding its death knell. ; School is progressing nicely. A 
In these price leveling days one must 1 number of families have moved into 
be careful in his buying, and keep | the community Until there is a full
dn\At ( HlTtsu.' account . If one mer- school. / The regular attendance be-visors and declared he would issue bles of the Tax Assessor ” bv Young ! d n '^ 'h ^ K C  account If one mer- school., I he regular attendance 

no minions exeont on direct rcauPst . , . !* a I™ V  .....f chant*has decided to take his loss , ing now between forty and fiftyno pardons except on direct request Hammond. Lois Adams, T. Rodgers, 
of Judges of courts in which the pris- j f>ank Oneal and little Miss Curry.
oner was convicted. . The Hesperian Club of Colorado

Governor Neff «aid that a recen t t0 fulJ ah a part of the program.
investigation proved that local offi- . . .  „ „ „  .  __ ...___ ,„  . .. ,  but some of the company were de-cers of the att are not enforcing the . . ... „  '  ,to,» .......... . tamed( so Mrs Merritt made an m-

like a man as the farmers must do, | We have the best Walking Middle 
and every other kind of business, i Busters made. Come get one. Colora- 
trade with him, pay cash, then if

law in ce-tain parts of the State and 
they should be removed from office, j .' 
He also recommended a law be ennet-

he just- takes his loss on a few of 
the necessary articles of food and 
still has war prices on others, “ go to 
the next neighbor,"

The Misses Porter, Joe Key and 
Mabel Prentice ate simper in the Pal-

teresting talk on child welfare, as 
it is applied to the rural school. And 

, then Mrs. A. L. Whinkey in well chos-
provw tng*that^th""vc^of°a*jurvl *" words to,d «  how we could all I ,„er home Sunday evening, 
after hearing all facts, shall not be \ have a p“ rt *" heautifymg the school Mr. Editor, we notice on the e.li 
set aside bv any doubt of the lav, j room waltathe building an d th ep la / tonal page of the Fort Worth Star 
ns to .......... .. nf the evidence -I » rHU.nd; . W* •« appreciate the mt

vt 
1-

¡ns to the ¡efficiency of the evidence. . . , » ., * » ,. . . est that this club of good womenIt was recently held that under the . „  ,  , , ,, . .. . 11 u ... taken in Buford school, and espeiI Dean law a conviction would he sus- > - - 11
tamed bv. the Court of Criminal Ap- 

1 peals upon the testimony of the pur- 
I chaser of the intoxicant. 
i Governor Neff attributed the crime 
wave in Texas in a large degree to i , , ,,

¡"our loose methods of dealing with i f a ŝ *,VC‘ ' , ,  . ,■ I , . So all told we enjoyed the occa-violators o f the law. He advised . . ,, , L J ,J, , • , , .. .  . sion, and the teachers and those wholegislation passed upholding and en* . , , ,, , . „  . .» . ., , '» ~ , ___; had a part ar*> all to be commended.forcing the laws of Texes saving 1

* ly the interest shown by these/ 
good mothers. Come again, wi 
sure you your efforts are not in f 
and it will be as “ bread cast 
the waters, it will return not

ipo

that if the State is to he respected 
1 her laws must be .upheld

Governor Neff stressed repealing 
the suspended sentence law. He said 
that approximately 90 per cent of 
the business of our criminal courts 
is a fruitless effort to enforce those 
laws dealing with the suspended sen
tence. He pointed out that criminals 
willfully violate laws to which the 
suspended sentence npplies and that 
it is well understood if they are 
caught punshment 'em he escaped 
through this law He referred to 
prosecution o f such cases as an ex
pensive method of marching up hill 
just for the privilege o f marching 
down again. He also recommended 
a law be enacted prohibiting prose
cuting attorneys from allowing, de
fendants to plead guilty to a number 
of indictments and be punished for 
only’ one, saying that this practice 
was expensive in so much as the at
torney collected fees in each of the 
cases.

The appointment o f F. L. Hawkins 
of Waxahachie as judge of the court 
o f criminal appeals to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of Judge W. L. 
Davidson, was sent to the senate this 
morning by Governor Neff for con
firmation. Appointments of Joseph 
W. Meyers of Fort Worth as labor 
commissioner and R. H. Hamilton of 
Port Lavaca as assistant attorney 
general were also sent to the senate.

Telegram last week an a tide on the I 
new term or word “ huynianship," as i 
compared with salesmanship .It seems | 
the writer of the artic le had in mind I 
the wholesale and retail buyers and ! 
sellers. But we were truck with the I 
idea that buvmanship has a peculiar 
attraction for the farmers of today 
more so then at any time in the past.

'I he singing class decided to order 
two dozen more song books like the 1

do Mercantile Company.
On Friday night, February 11th. a 

box supper will be held at the school 
house, the proceeds will be used In 
buying book» for the library and 
equipment for the playground. A 
short program will be rendered be
fore the selling of the boxes, begin
ning at 7:15. Everybody is invited. •

We now have preaching on third 
Sunday morning anil evening, and on 
next Sunday afternoon, February fith 
will be singing at the school house.

Miss Susie Igleha-t of Foch visit
ed home folks last week end.

Old Hampshire Bond Manuscript
Covers at the RecoTd office.

Blank hooks al Record office.

lust, a fine crowd out to Sunday 
School Sunday morning, seemingly u 
new interest in every class. It was 
decided that curtains he purchased 
at once. Committees were appoint
ed to see about each feature of the 
work of putting these curtains in the 
church. Some one said we were plan
ning more rooms than we had class
es, hut we want room to grow and or
ganize other classes.

Some ether new ideas were out
lined and the Sunday school is ready 
to take hold and really do something. 
To each one that goes to S. S., studies 
the lesson, reads at least one chap
ter in the Bible during next quarter 
will be given a nice Bible by the S. 
S. so we will set some marks for the 
other Sunday schools in the county to 
fro by.

Bro. Walton preached us a good , 
sermon on “ Helpers”  using the ad
vice that Jethro gave Moses about | 
“ appointing others.”  The idea was ; 
for everyone to have something to 
do.

Mr. and Mrs. Reese .Bedford had 
Bro. and Sister Walton in their home i 
for dinner Sunday.

Mr. Roy McCreless and family vis- i 
ited in our community Sunday morn- |
tag. — ------- ----- --------------- ,________ I

Quite a few of the young people I 
from Dunn were down Sunday eve
ning to singing, and Sunday night 
to preaching

Ï
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W e ask you to take just one 
demonstration in the new Paige 
“ Lakewood 6-66" and judge it 
from the standpoints of power, 
speed, acceleration, spring sus
pension and general m otor 
efficiency.

Get the facts — actual lapsed 
time of the tests—arid make a 
record in your notebook. Then 
take a second demonstration in 
any other car—at any price— 
and compare the results. That 
is all we ask.

PA1ÖE-DETROIT MOTOR CAR CO.. DK1 ROTT
Jf a/ T-iv- It otar Carr and M oln  Track*

T H *  MO S T  I E  A U T I t Ú k  C A A  IN A M E A I C A

The senate will go into executive ses- ^  would make n little tun of the 
sion on Thursday at eleven o’clock to 
consider the appointments.

The senate committee on civil jur 
isprudence will give consideration on 
next Thursdav afternoon at 2:30 to 
the bill by’ Senator Will proposing 
to create a court of industrial rela
tions. There will be an open heav
ing on the measure.

The house bill by Hall, increasing 
the fees of sheriffs between forty to 
fifty per cent will be considered next 
Monday night before the senate com
mission on state affairs at an open 
hearing.

A concurrent resolution by Sena
tor Hortsberg granting the request 
of the Daughters of the Republic 
to hang a portrait o f Mrs. Clara Dris
coll Sevier in the senate chamber was 
adopted.

Old Tires Made NEW
WE CAN AD I) M ANY M ILES o f satisfac
tory service to your old tires.

Jte-treading them with ffenuine Repair 
Materials Will make them sound and service
able.

As long as the carcass o f  your tire is still 
strong, it deserves re-treading. I f  it is weak 
and the repair will not pay for itself, we will 
not make it.

Don’t discard your casings until we see 
them.

-------Let trs-hrlpTnn get the fast do llar“ * wru th
of service from your tires.

E -Z  TIR E C O M P A N Y

1
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MRS. MORGAN LOOKS TO BE
TEN YEARS YOUNGER.

Say* She 1* In Fine Health Since 
Tanlac Rid Her if  Rheumatism.

have your mat
tresses made on  
sanitary &  scien
tific principles.

M . C . H 0I1 W - H - R ° « e rs

HOLT. ROGERS PAIGE CO.
Lecal D hbAakn, Cslerade, Te*

“ My friends all tell me I am look
ing ten years younger and I feel it 
too. For since taking Tanlac I am 
enjoying just splendid health,”  said 
Mrs. Addie Morgan of Fairfield. Mo., 
while visiting her daughter at 2624 
Spruce Street, Kansas City. Mo.

"At the time I started taking Tan
lac I was on the verge of a complete 
breakdown and was- suffering just 
about all the time. I had rheumatism 
all over my body and my shoulders 
arms, legs and ankles pained me so 
dreadfully. My arms hurt sp bad I 
could not get either hand to my head 
and my shoulders and back pained 
me every time I moved." My legs 
hurt all *he wav down to the ankles 
nnd my ioints were so stiff and sore 
I could hardly v.alk. My kidneys 
were badly disordered and bothered 
me constantly day and night Then, 
too, I suffered awfully with indiges
tion and had about lost my appetite. 
Nothing I ate seemed to agree with 
me but would sour on my stomach, 
causing gas and bloating. I became 
very nervous, my complexion turn
ing yellow and I was rapidly growing 
worse.

But a few weeks ago I started tak
ing Tanlac and right then a change 
for the better took place in my condi
tion. The rheumatisrti began leaving 
me and in a short time I was able to 
walk without being in pain and could 
use my arm« freely. I have contin
ued to improve until now I hardly 
know what it is to have an ache or 
pain of any kind. My digestion is 
perfect, and I have a fine appetite 
and enjoy everything I eat. My kid
neys and nerves are also in splendid 
condition snd my complexion has 
cleared up. I have been built up 
wonderfully and can now do my own 
house work with the greatest ease. 
I do not hesitate to recommend Tan
lac. for it has been a God send to 
me.”  Tanlac is sold by leading drug
gists everywhere

IF A BETTER MATTRESS 
COULD BE MADE. W E  
WOULD MAKE IT.

Our factory i s in charge of 
people who know how, and 
take personal pride in their

Office and Factory 
LAMBETH BLOCK

workmanship.

1 Sales Room»
KEATHLEY BUILDING

1 Phone 346

----------------------- ---------------
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RAINFALL FOR COLORADO FOR LAST FOURTEEN YEARS 
rtoerd is mads from ths Government Guage, now in charge of, and 
rately kept, by E. Keathley. He can give you any other information.

Total

STATE PRESS COMMENT.

f j
b

i  ■>
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R É

1904 1.68 .02 .00 1.42 2.01 6.01 í.67|1.77 6.07 1.93 .45 .69
1905 .30 .63 6.05 2.72 2.73 2.46 4.20j4.07 3.71 1.69 1.74 .57
1906 .29 .73 1.43 3.10 6.01 2.12 3.1617.82' 2.95 2.77 2.33 .62
1907 .21 .00 2.04 .34 2.10 2.33 9.42 .15 .17 6.63 1.93 .44
1908 .45 .08 .33 6.73 6.61 .52 3.71|1.22 1.54 .62 1.71 .00
1909 .03 .02 .37 .06 1.33 .01 2.76(1.69 1.18 1.33 4.68 .00
1910 .00 .20 .48 .60 1.40 .13 .1611.14 .90 5.53 .88 .00
1911 .41 4.48 .72 2.12 .67 .00 2.53:2.97 2.11 .00 .45(2.90
1912 .00 .90 .00 1.11 .89 1.67 1.08(2.92 .06 1.92 .00 i.6a!
1013 2.17 .40 2.07 1.75 1.30 2.77 2.69| .16 .00 2.60 2.75 4.67j
1914 .00 .15 .40 3^5 5.37 4.70 2.75(5.85 .70 5.76 .81 1.53
1916 .17 .21 .21 5.06 2.24 2.41 2.55(2.86 6.58 2.63 .00 .43
1916 .09 .08 .84 2.22 1.72 .00 .38) .38 .62 .90 .30 .31
1917 .11 .00 .00 1.55 .47 .14 1.561 .67 .00 1 .07 .00 .00
1918 .15 .47 .11 .59 2.68 3.49 .74J .24 .96(2.56 .81 1.66
1919 1.19 .24 4.48 2.48 2.19 6.81 7.04 1.65 3.74(5.28 .93 ,25|

1920 ¡2.1! 1 •49| .16| 00¡7.04¡5 66 .27 7.67 3.31 2.04 (2.091 .27
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Six Months (straight)................ $1.00
Four Months (straight)............ ..$ .75

■—All in Advance".
or telephone him at the Chamber 
of Commerce, pack your kit and fall 
in for the march to the station to 
bonrd the bound Sunshine Spec
ial Monday a. m. at 5:54.----- -— ----o---------------

SELLING COTTON.
A bunch of Bell county farmers 

pooled their low grade cotton ami 
through the Bell County Farm Bu
reau shipped 500 bales of it to Ger- 

homes for themselves and work out j many, where it was sold at a clear 
their own salvation have accomplished j profit of $12.50 to $15 per bale to 
great results in West Texas. It is the producers. The cotton brought

The current number of the Pro
gressive Farmer, is a splendid expo
sition o f West Texas and its wealth 
and resources. Editorially the Far
mer says, speaking of West Texas: 
r “ Thousands of men who braved the 
terrors of a wild country to mnkif

‘The cowman has always been the 
pathfinder, ahead of the tide of civ
ilization on its journey west,” writes 
brilliant Richard Hairy McCarthy in 

22.^2 Albany News. “ They are the f*rst
29.85 recipients of free grass, free water, 
33.32 free air, and many other manifold 
25.76 blessings afforded by u vast undevel- 
21*52 oped domain. The saddle was their

home, the canopy of heaven was their
13.36 covering, the kitchenette was on 
11.42 wheels, they snatched their menu
19.36 from a chuck wagon out in the sun-
12 11 ant* the rain. The wild bron-

‘ cho of the plains was their mode of 
23.23 transportation, the grass rope corr.l
31.86 was their stable, and the six-shooter 

was their law, and always, when cow 
thieves became numerous Judge 
Lynch sat on the bench, and maver
ick takfcrs were ferried across the 
Jordon dangling to the end of a grass 
rope and pwinging to the end of a 
limber limb. Yes, these cattle barons 
were judge, jury and executioner, all 
in one, there was no appeal to bone- 
head courts, where nowadays they 
quibble over technicalities, pick out 
flaws and turn the durn thieves loo.se. 
It was a happy-go-lucky life, but it 
was fraught with many dungers und 
hardships and sacrifices, but withal 
they enjoyed it, as danger, daring 
and the scrapping of the red devils 
added zest and romance to this wild 
life away out in the glorious West, 
and thus they created a fertile field

25.34
7.84
4.47

14.36
36.28
32.01

Colorado must continue to be classed 
as being us live as unÿ other city in 
West Texas.

It is a well known fact that the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce Is 
the biggest and best commercial or
ganization in the State. More than 
once during recent months Colorado’s 
affiliation with the organization has 
resulted in material benefit to inter
ests of the city, and it behooves the 
citizenship to attend the convention for fiction mongers. The poets have

to put befoi-e the legislators and upon CONSTITUTIONAL BILL LOST I BILL FAILS TO 
which he may predicate his reeom- BY LARGE MAJORITY. | TAXES DUE FEBRUARY 1ST.
mendations. The law unquestionably --------  i
should be amended, to the end that it Austin, Feb. 2.— After having the I Austin, Feb. 2.— The bill recently 
may not be prostituted *o purposes house joint resolution by Satterwhite ' passed by the legislature and sign«« 
which it was never intended to serve, of Carson and Rountree of Brazos by Governor Neff postponing publi-

. . a  1  . 1*__________.Z. 4 . . . .  1C ..4 ,cation of delinquent tax list.« until 
October, 1921, and reducing the pen
alty for failure to pay 1920 taxes

Accurate information, of its opera- calling for a constitutinal convention 
tion in different comities over the to frame a new state constitution un
state should reveal m e  of the der consideration for more than a _ 
amendments that are necessary for week, the house late today refused ¡on time from 10 per cent to ;> per 
it should be made to render the bene- to pass the measure by a vote of 32 cent does i.ot affect the penalty for 
fit for which it was intended and to to 79. ■'failure to pay 1920 taxes due Febru-
avoid the abuses in its administration >piie measure occupied almost the ary 1, 1921, according to a ruling by 
that have crept in.“  * ent|re cf  today’s session and was the the attorney general's department.

--------------a ------------- subject of spirited debate. The res- i The bill did not pass the senate
mf w i n k  a in «  olution resembled little of its origi- by the necessary two-thirds majority
HE WANTS A JOB. nal form w|Ien it came up for final to make it effective on being signed

reading. ! by the governor and therefore does
Editor Record: Hr.ve you a job

open as a reporter for a young Man j . T be ho i »fter adjournment. Up until that
who has had lots of experience and tb"' n'so a ,or} * , w v,' , . time the penalty fer non-payment of
i. not . t o id  o , Wort „ „d  I h . , ,  « “  f t  X b “ !“  1 »*•

of the legislature to pass a concur- cordinF to 7
rent resolution kills the other. | £ as >-,ve1 fat the ™>Hest of." ,  . . . .  . , . «. Smith, state comptroller, who *wli

The senate bill, by Clark, providing that had received large number»
that all automobiles owned  ̂ by the ; 0f queries from over the State as
state have the word Texas printed j whether the reduction was now ap-

; not go into effect until ninety days

worked on some big Papers and I 
am sure I could give Entirely Satis
faction although for the last Year 
I have been working as a clerk in a 
J*ore but I am tired of the work, and 
if I could find a Posishun on some
good paper I woulud like to make i on each side, was passed to the third pijeablc».

.  .   .  -  A I   J ? —. — 1 — 4 Vv «11 V«« v i  ' , ,  n l  . . A  I»• ,v i« f  ! *

and make a big noise— a noise which 
will not only be heard but will rub 
something in, and 3erve to keep Col
orado before the public as the city 
deserves,

sung about it in verse, the painters 
have daubed the canvas with their 
deeds o f daring and in these latL% 
days, the movie screen has immortal
ized ranch life, and today all the

In order to make arrangements for ¡world wants to come West and be a 
the trip complete, the Chamber of'cow boy. Yes, they sat around the 
Comferce should have your nxme not ¡campfires at night, told stories, sang 
later than Friday noon. Will you songs, talked of brands, played poker 
join the grng from Colorado? We for the division and establishment of 
wunt you to go along and help to range lines, and the lowing o f the 
boost. See the secretary in person longhorns, the crack of the six-shoot-

wonderful how this semi-arid country 
has, within the short period of two 
or three decades, been transformed

11.50 cents per pound in Germany, 
whereas the best the Bell county 
buyers could offer the farmers wns

into a stqck farming country. Where seven to nine cents. The 11.50 price 
formerly many thousands of cattle | represents the actual profit on the 
roamed at large, areas are fenced, (cotton, after deducting all expenses 
and farm houses appear almost every- ' of shipment and other incidentals, 
where. The native cattle have given The same group of farmers still has 
away to purebred and high grades 1 1,100 bales lying at the docks in Bre- 
that arc- grown and finished for the rnen which is expected to be sold in 
market on the farms and ranches of a few days at a profitable price
that section. It affords the oldtim 
ers a great deal of pleasure to talk 
about the agricultural developments 
o f  that great region. With an annual 
rainfall of only about twenty inches, 
intelligent, surer: sful farmers have 
demonstrated that with deep, thor
ough preparation and rapid, shallow 
cultivation then- is usunlly sufficient 
moisture to mature' crops of wheat, 
oats, barley, rye, cotton, Sudan grass, 
peanuts, cowpens and the sorghums, 
especially the non saccharine sorts, 
such ns Kaffir, milo and feterita. 
Such staple farm cash crops as wheat 
and cotton are profitably grown in 
many localities, but the most success
ful farmers and ranchmen declare 
that a combination of permanent pas
tures, dry larid crops and livestock 
is the best paying system of farming 
for the larger part of this semi-arid 
region. Practically nil farmers and 
ranchmen who practice the syste m of 
farming have an abundance of this 
world’s goods. Wind mills and wells 
make possible .the growing of all 
kinds of vegetables for the family. 
Field crops that defy drouth and re
turn a profitable crop are grown suc
cessfully by those farmers. The. most 
successful farmers outside of certain 
districts have not attempted to grow 
corn since such crops as Kaffir, milo. 
feterita end Sudan grass were intro 
duced. High grade cattle, horses, 
hogs, sheep and goats now pay th

What them Bell county farmers have

er and the whirr of a lariat was ‘mu
sic to their ears.' Then came the 
big spring roundups, when all the va
rious cow camps from a hundred miles 
around joined in a big annual round
up, and the range was scoured for 
stragglers, cutting the herds, dare
devil riding, roping and branding w h s  
the one great annual diversion of this 
unconquered domain. Old-fashioned

some change if you let me here from reading, also the bill by Oarlock giv- 
you as soon as you can and I will 'nK additional supersedes bond in cas- 
Appreciate it. cs pending on writ of err.r._ th.1 su-

W. VICTOR SUPHISTRY. Preme court-
The house also considered the re- 

port of the committee investigating 
; charges against Representative H. J. 
Ncinast of Washington, contesting

We will trade autos, both new and 
second hand, for*Tnules and cattle 
Colorado Motor Co.

DEAR VICTOR 
I’M SORRY TO say 
THAT AT the present time 
WE HAVE no opening 
IN OUR office 
EXCEPT THE d oy  
AND YOUR LETTER 
INTERESTED ME greatly 
AND JUDGING from your letter 
IT WOULD appear 
THAT YOU were qualified

his seat in the house.
EFFECTS OF CONSTIPATION
Constipation causes a stoppage of

The senate today adopted the sen- thV ^werage system of the body The 
ate concurrent resolution by Senator Poisonous refuse matter that should 
Williams of Decatur calling for an ■ be <a,Tied away is retained in the
investigation of alleged mistreatment ' y^ ‘m and oft,'n thc b,° ^to become poisoned and causes nu

merous disorders. No one ean afford 
to i egleet his bowels. A dose of

r ju
roTO HOLD DOWN a job 
AS EDITOR or something 
THAT YOU’D make good 
AND I’M I nvinced 
AND I’M always willing 
TO LEND a helping hand 
IF I CAN do so 
WITHOUT too much trouble 
TO O. H. ROBERTS 
AND I’VE sent your letter 
AND HE’S THE editor 
OF, THE Reporter

and brutality to convicts of state pen
itentiaries and prison farms. The in- 
| yestigation is to be made by a com
mittee j»f nine members from the 
house and ronate. The investigation 
grew out of charges printed in st-te 
papers alleging brutality to prison
ers.

Most of the day’s session in the 
senate was taken up with debating 
the resolution and very little other 

! business was attended to.
A bill was introduced in the house 

today by O. B. Black of Bexar giving 
: the state board of control the power 
j of *u state board of equalization for 
taxing property. Burmeister of Mc- 

1 Mullin introduced a bill appropriating

Chamberlain’s Tablets will afford re
lief. Avoid drastie cathartics »s they 
take too much water out of the sys
tem and their use is likely to be fol
lowed by constipation.

PLENTY OF COAL NOW HERE.
Best coal at attractive rices. Tli*ft 

carloads now here and more on the 
road. R. L Spalding.

$5,000 for the state health de;. rt- 
mont to use in aiding counties to <x 
terminate rats, sparrows, and .c-t^er 
animal and birds pests.

YOU’D BE just the man 
BECAUSE that’s the kind of paper

hospitality was their creed. The
stranger at the camp unsaddled his : OVER 4n Sweetwater, Texas, 
horse, hobbled him out on the ravre, ! AND I wrote him a note 
to.de his seat at the chuck waj»,n j TELLING him 
partook of thc bounteous fare and . . .  ..
was always a welcome guest, and if THAT  ̂OUR LETTER indicates
he wanted a job, he sold for hii 
worth and nothing more, and he dum 
sure had to make good or else he hit poR  HIS paper 
the trail. In the matter of dress i t iTIIAT, «... .
was big white hats, silk handkc - ,
chiefs, flarnel shirts, leggings, a belt ! ^  YOU KNOW \NHAT I mean 
full of errtridges, and high heeled ¡AND I believe 
boots, and beneath that flannel shirt THAT HE’LL write to you
beat a heart as big ns the range He AND OFFER vou a position.

______________ _______ _____ was. generous to a fault, as cnival- | 1Mn lp  , . ,
done can be done by other groups 1rous as the cavaliers of old, and ti e > ’ ** . W,n ~T ~  "
of farmers. Perhaps a more sensible i virtue of mrids and matrons was a IT'LL be :t sign 
plan would be to send a sales repre- high place in his code of ethics, r.nd THAT HE’S jealous of you

"  ’ ’ ' to hell with the man who dared to vi- OR SOMETHING^
olate it. But they are nassing, and 
ere long ll'e»r deeds of valor and their 
worth as th*- vanguards of civilization 
will live onlv in the history book of 

I human events. It seemed like the

tentative to Europe with samples, 
prepared to guarantee the quality of 
the cotton offered for sale, and find 
a market before the staple is shipped.

The Temple Telegram, in telling of 
this transaction, says:

“ Some of the farmers who owned irony of fate that the prairie schooner 
cotton-in the lot sold, stated yester-1 and the hum with the hoe came trail 
day thnt they were entirely sntisfied ] mg across these plains, headed west, 
with the results. One man « lid thnt (budded his dueout, and with the hull 
he could not obtain an offer on the , tongue plow disputed the cowman’s 
square the day he pooled hi« nnd he lnrdshin of this grert. domain, hv 
took it to th.' compress and turned maverieking the water holes and the 
it over to the Farm Bureau. , fertile valleys, thus playing havoc

“ The cotton was pooled here at the , with the playgrounds of a noble 
compress, graded nnd stapled by a And then again, the ironv of f.rte 
government classer, compressed into n'pved another tr:cV wh-o - «mn.-t, 
high'density bales und shipped in uni j shrewd Yankee wove n strand * r wire 
form lots to Bremen, Germany, at with a barb on it. nnd wound it on •> 
which place it was handled F a rep- snool. and thnt sounded t’ e *•*• th- 
reeentative o f a United States com- knell of the free n n "c  Po* these

AND IF' I were you 
AND DIDN’T hear from him 
I’D LEAVE for Sweetwater 
IN ABOUT a week or so 
AND MAKE him explain. 
AND IF' he didn’t explain 
I’D BEAT him up.
AND AFTER that 
I’D GO hack to the 
STORE and 
WOULDN’T think 
ANYTHING MORE about it 
F'OR THE time being.

mission company.
"All expenses except $! per bale 

entrance fee for non-members of the 
F'arni Bureau will be paid out of the

J.-itle price of the cotton.’’

AS othf: r  t o w n s  ARE DOING.

big hearted cewm*” ! hed foresight nnd 
n broad virion and looking toward tvo 
rising sun. thev di covered the rr*c- 
'•»rs tide of immigration comin"’ wert 
' ” ns someone else has sn’d th t 

• s ,  neeosrify 5s the mother of i"w * . 
t/1»*' "-’ ll the last, stand on the battle 
of deterse fo check the tide was the 
big pasture« hemmed in with r too) 
herbs. * I1 is funnv about the canee 
of the animal mnn. how ho con d 
card n hehit pr chance hi« mode 
living .and in the passing of the cow 
enmpe the chock ws*»nn. l:ne remo- 
I ne riders and the hig «nring ’ outi1- 
ms. and the game had 1n«t, its ctd 

and this is « ’ell n 'm ri the 
Gone pro the catt'o harons 

to the citv, rnd the glare of the elec
tric lights, the snell of the motlev 
♦hrong «kvsersper«. n-ivcd streets, e'-

CISCO FLORAL COMPANY
Cisco, Texas.

Bedding and V egetable  Plants. 
B looming Plants and Ferns. 

'Spring Bulbs, Nursery Stock 
Funeral Designs, Cut Flowers 

A L W A Y S  O P E N — Send fo r  price list. 
2-25-c

J. I. CASE

DOUBLE R O W  C U L T IV A T O R S  
DOUBLE R O W  PLANTER S  

N O W  O N  THE FLOOR

C A N  M A K E  SO M E  
A T T R A C T I V E  PRICES

0

V J HERRING TON
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Information received by the Cham
ber of Commerce this week indicates 
that thousands o f West Texas arc 

- going to Ranger Monday and Tues-
highest market price for the natural ,|ay for the third annual convention 
livestock feeds grown, and return the of the West Texas Chamber of Corn- 
fertility to the land. Let us not for- pierce. Hon Geo. H. Shepperd, may 
get the fact that this is a new farm- or Sweetwater, writes: 
ing country. Many o f the farmers “ Sweetwater will send a strong del- | charm 
have not got their methods down to i egation 'to the Ranger meeting and , i ron ncro. 
a scientific basis. 1 housands have wt, are ^oing there prepared to boost 
failed and returned to their former f or our c;tv Bnd for the great domain 
homes, and many are now eking out | 0f West Texas. Incidentally. 1 will ....... ............
a mere existence because they refuse i state that Sweetwater will invite the eernut. h fJrivrwwve tL*» o~-
to profit by the experience of hun- convention to come here for the 1922 Irro p~rl th* Hcttire show«*. i~-
dreds of the most successful farm- j aeggion. of hi-her W nim *. nnd «11
«r» and ranchmen. Tens of thousands | From Abilene corner the informn- ; othi»** eoovenipneo* thnt mnVo l*f° 
or acres have been put into cultiva- • tjon thnt “ We are going to the Ran- , wirth living looked good ♦*> them 
tion during the last twenty years, but 1 ger convention 75 strong, nnd going . thev are gone, most of them. An-1 
in many sections thousands of acres there to impress upon the thousands j Inst as thev were factors In mould- 
remain open to the plow. The inher- - - - - 1
ent possibilities o f this great agri
cultural region arc beginning to bo 
more fully understood, and progres
sive farmers and ranchmen will con- ___ _______
tlnue to reclaim this very fertile soil I Ranger meeting, and by the way, we „nd bu*v factors in the mimiclm»’ 
and to satisfy the cry for more land pjan ROme novel entertainment for doings down there in the centers of 
to produce food for a hungry*world. the ^ ¡tors . We will have a dandy jtvjnnMion. and hence the passing o f

---------------  song yell to render, and withal, ex-
pect to let those visitors know that 
Midland is still among the living.”

Big Spring, Lubbock, Plainvicw.
Amarillo, and many other towns in

«b m

ALL ABOARD FOR RANGER!

of visitors the fact that we represent ! ip«» and »hoping the destiny of the 
a live, aggressive city.”  West, so ere thev fartors in the e.f-

The secretary of the Chamber of ¡fair* of the hi" c»’tie« Yes. thev oo- 
Commerce at Midland writes “ We ■ mnv »e*»f« on »he exchsnge director’  

¡will certainly be represented at the ¡in nmking nnd railroad corporation-

the big ccw ranches.”

All aboard for Ranger, February 
7th and 8th!

The annual convention of the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce is to 
be held at Ranger on those dates, and

The fact that he is making inquiry 
of court officers in most of the popu-

West Texas, too numerous to mention , lous counties o f the state regarding! 
here, arc arranging to send Rtrong the workings of the suspended sen- 
delegations, some of them having al- ■ tence law is taken to mean that in ad- 

Colorado is to send a live delegation ready chartered special Pullmans for dition to taking action on his own au
to the meeting. That is, plijns are the trip to Ranger and return. Bal- i thoritv to check the pardoning of con- 
now being made by W. S. Cooper, linger and San Angelo are among the I victed men. Governor Neff also is pre-

Central West Texas cities that will paring a recommendation to the 
be strongly represented. From Del Thirty-seventh legislature regarding 
Rio comes the information that "We amendment of that statute.”  saya the

Denton Record-Chronicle. “ Two

secretary of the Chamber of Com 
merce, to enlist volunteers to make 
the trip in thc interest of this city,
and according to a statement made will send one hundred delegates to 
bjr him Wednesday, approximately j the Ranger meeting.’1 
twenty have pledged to “ fall in line" T The West Texas Chamber of Com- 
far the Tee Pee Sunshine Special merce Is the best organization in thc 
early Monday morning, and bear the State, doing more for the vast do- 
newa to those 2000 delcvates at Ran- main represented than any other 
ger that Colorado is still doing busi- agency can do and from these reports 
■«•a. it is made to appear that the citizens

A number of live towns in this sec- directly affected are not slow to ap- ' the details of the changes proposed, i 
tion will send strong delegations to preciate the organization. f Governor Neff wants exact data (
the Banger meeting, and o f course, All aboard for Ranger! which frill give him exact information

W h y  Should I Save M o n ey?

You Should Save for a Home

It i* the ambition o f  every right-thinking man 
to own his home— to possess something o f  more 
enduring value to himself and his dependents than 
merely “ a local habitation and a name.”

It is, moreover, within the power o f  such a man 
to gratify  this ambition. He need not be discour
aged because, perchance his income is small.

The budget system is the Fairy Godmother o f  
every household. Invoke her aid, adhere to her 
advice— and your success is sure to flow  from the 
influence o f  her magic wand.

Analyze your expenses; know each item thor
oughly; set aside enough to meet each obligation 
and bank the surplus. Thus do you achieve the 
goal.

____ — Interest paid on savings accounts.

The Colorado National Bank
o

bilk» regarding it have anticipated 1| 
such a recommendation, if he is con
templating it  One would repeal it 
entirely which would be, we think, a 
serious mistake prejudicial to the best 
Interest« of the state; the other wou'd 
amend it, although we h«ve not seen

F. M. BURNS. President 
C. M. ADAMS, Yiee-president. 
JOB H. SMOOT, CMfctor 
P C COLEMAN.

Celerada, Texas

. M. THOMAS, Activa Vice-Pres- 
C H. EARNEST, Vice-President.
I. E. G RANT LAND, Asst Cashier 
J C. PRUDE
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“ Governor Neff fires the entire 
State Pardon Board," editorializes the 
San Marco« Times. "How very op
portune—and it is what we had an
ticipated. Now, some people will 
begin to perceive why this man was 
made governor; apd the.same rule 
that made him the greatest county 
attorney in the great state of Texas 
is going to make him the greatest 
governor the state ever had. If there 
are any doubting Thomases in the 
crowd, let’s wait and see. Governor 

. N eff has started cleaning house at 
the capitol. And maybe the court 
will take the hint. For instance, we 
read the other day. where a negro 
charged with criminal assault on a 
woman, was sentenced to hang for 
a crime committed and probably the 
black brute will not be stretched as 
it is said in cold type the case may 
be taken to a higher court."

+  +  +  +  +  +  +  
4*
4*
4*
4*
+
4*

Drugs

4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4* +  +  +  +  +  E. V. DEBS IS REFUSED
PADON BY PRES. WILSON.

CHITWOOD DESIRES NAMES 
NOTARY PUBLIC APPOINTEES.

4« IN 30CIETY AND AT THE +  
4« CLUBS 4.
4*-----------------------------------------------4*
4*4*4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* *1* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*

MERRY WIVES.
Mrs. R. A. Collins was.hostess for 

the Merry Wives Wednesday. Her 
invited guests were Mesdames Keck, 
Webster, J. A. Sadler, Sandusky, and 
H. C. Doss. The hostess served salad, 
stuffed eggs, sandwiches, olives and 
coffee. The meeting next week is 
with Mrs. Leslie Crowder.

STANDARD.
Mrs. M. Carter was hostess for 

the Standard. The lesson was Acts
I, II, of Maeterlinck’s "Bethrothed,’’ 
led by Mrs. Faulkes. Mrs. Smoot 
gave a synopsis of the play. Refresh
ments were served at the social hour 
The meeting this week is with Mrs.
J. H. Guitar

----------- ;-----n~ — . - ....... -

President Wilson has denied a com- i The following letter from Hon. R. 
mutation of sentence for Eugene V. j M. Chitwood, representative o f this 
Debs, Socialist leader, the White district in the State Legislature, has 
House announced Monday. been received by the Chamber of

Attorney General Palmer recom- Commerce. Those desiring to re- 
mended to the President that Debs, ceive appointments as notary public 
who is now serving a sentence for vi- should notify the county clerk, or
olation of the espionage net, should 
be released on February 12th.

The President’s action was swift 
and terse. Palmer submitted his rec-1 
ommendation for clemency on Sat- j 
urday night. It went to. the Presi
dent Monday morning for considera
tion.

He wrote across the face of the ! 
papers merely the word, “ Denied," j 
W. W." and ordered it returned to 

j the Department of Justice.
So far as is known, the President

Mr, Chitwood 
name may not

CHILD TAKEN FROM PAIR 
„  IN DIVORCE SUIT, SNYDER.

Snyder, Texas, Jan. 27.— An in
junction suit, growing out of the di
vorce suit of Ethel Patterson vs. Ruy 
Patterson, was tried here Monday be
fore District Judge Leslie, resulting 
in a restraining order against both 
parties. The divorce suit is docketed 

direct, in that your for hearing at the June term, and 
be omitted from the j tj,e defendant sued out an injunction

list to be recommended by him.

I have received lists of notaries 
public to be appointed from the coun
ty clerks of Nolan and Fisher coun
ties, but have not yet received a list 
from the county clerk of Mitchell 
County. This list should include the 
names of all of those who desire to. 
be appointed at this session I do 
not think it is incumbent on the clerk

writ to deprive the plaintiff of cur- 
tody of their 3 year old daughter.

Attorneys from Sweetwater and 
Abilene were employed and forty 
witnesses were here from Pyron and 
Hermleigh. The court declared an 
order Monduy night granting the cus
tody and control of the child to her 
grandparents,' L. T. and Laura Pat
terson and enjoining the parents from 
interference with such custody but

4*
4*
4*
4*
4*
4*
4*
4*
4*
4*
4*
4*
4*
4*
4*
4*
4*
4*
4*
4*

EXACTLY WHAT THE DOC
TOR ORDERS IS WHAT YOU 
GET WHEN YOU HAVE A 
PRESCRIPTION FILLED AT 
THIS STORE. THIS IS A 
DRUG STORE OF SERVICE 
— THE CAREFUL KIND OF 
SERVICE THAT IS INDICAT
ED BY THE BIG DRUG LINE 
WE CARRY. IT IS VERY

LEAVING TOWN.
Since selling my interest in tl 

grocery business to Mr. Lambeth, 
have spent the last month helping

BAYVIEW.
Mrs. Thomas R. Smith was hostess 

for the Bayview. with Mrs. Jerold 
4*' Riordan leader. The study of “ Mid-
4. summer Night’s Dream,’’ was begun. _ ........  ....  ..............
4. | The regular lesson from the Bayview , t.0Hect the accounts, and getting t 

Magazine was also studied. The hos-1 business readjusted. Those who h.i 
tess served a two course luncheon of not paitl theil. accoun , yt,ti wjH 
sausage, hot biscuits, asuec jelly, salt- both Mr Lambeth and me a gn 
cd peanuts, plum pudding, stuffed favor t() cal| in aluj ,,nv Mr. Lamb, 
dates and coffee. The meeting this at oncc 
week is with Mrs. Joe H. Smoot.

gave no reason for turning down the to send in this list, but it is eusto- j permitting b<tth to visit the child nt
recommendation. His consideration tnarv and 1 would be glad if you | their pleasure and to contribute to
of the petition, must necessarily have j would see the county clerk of Mitch-j her support.
been brief, as the papers did not t*n county and ask him to forward to » --------- *— o-----------
reach him until Monduy forenoon, me the list at his earliest convenience. PROSECUTORS ENDORSE

Also will you be kind enough to
send me th*v. post office address of* 
your county surveyor, Mr. Bozeman 
and his. irntyals.

If you know of any on*.* who do- district

NEFF WAR ON CRIME.

f  4, 4, 4  +  • H ” H ' + +  4*
4*
4* WITH THE CHURCHES
4*
<£« *|w »1« oJa »Jo »Ja »Jo <

AT THE BAPTIST S. S.
Dr. T. J. Ratliff will hear the les-|

son Sunday February 6th, and has 
something he wishes to say to all whs 
will attend our class that d^y.

If you are a member you are urg
ed to be there promptly at ten o’
clock. If you are not a member, you 
'are urged to visit us that day and 
maybe you will decide ta become a 
member.

E. Keathley. teacher.
. . -------------- o  ■ " • ■---*

STUDY COURSE.
The Methodist Missionary Society 

met at the home of Mrs, D. N. Arnett 
Monday for the study course. The 
meeting was conducted by the chair
man of missions, Mrs. W. P. Leslie. 
A large number was present and the 
“Bible on Missions’ ’ was begun for 
the second study with an increased 
interest. »

>3

m i

M
Austin, Feb. 2. The county and 

ittorneys of Texas associa-1
tion of Texas heartily indorses the

4*
4*
4*
4*
4«
*r
4*
4*

HESPERIAN.
Mrs. W. L. Doss, Jr., was hostess 

for the Hesperian. The lesson was 
4* Act IV of Julius Caesar led by Miss 

PROMPT AND. COURTEOUS, 4* !Jo Drv. Jfhe hostess hail as guests 
WATCHFUL OF YOUR WEL- 4- Mrs Barcroft. Mrs. Oscar Majors
FARE. OUR PRICES ARE 4* 
AS LOW AS IS CONSISTENT 4* 
WITH QUALITY, BOTH IN 4* 
SERVICE AND IN MER- 4* 
CHANDISE. IF YOU HAVE 4* 
NEED OF TOILET THINGS. 4* 
HERE ARE TOILETRIES—  4* 
TO PLEASE THE MOST FAS- +  

/ • b  TIDIOUS. ALSO A WON- 4* 
4* DERFUL LINE OF PREP A- 4* 

RATIONS, EACH OF WHICH 4* 
IS FOR SOME DEFINITE 4*

and Mrs Donnell. Ice cream and two 
kinds .of home made cake were serv
ed. The meeting this week is with 
Mrs. Edgar Majors.

HYGIENE.

________  _________________ We do pot change o ff to a new
PURPOSE OF HEALTH OR 4* ^ nch mechanics every few days.

* We get good mechanics to start with 
4* and do rot experiment on your car 
4* at your expense. Womack & Com

pany.
—----- --- />-----..

9

SEE US FOR HEALTH 
. BEAUTY.

OR

+
4- 
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4*
4*
4*
4*
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4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 *

MARRIED.
On last Sunday Miss Wilda Bush 

and Jerold Fullefr* wefre utpted in 
marriage. Judge J. C. Hall perform
ed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Ful
ler will make their honie in the Loon
ey community.

-----------------o-----------------

I want to thank all of our friet 
1 and customers for the liberal patr 
! age given us in our business, wh - 
1 I have been here and ask a cont. *• 
uation of same for Mr. Lambeth,
I leave with the same feeling i f 
friendship and good wishes that hu * 
existed since we were partners hi » 
and wrote love letters to our gi ! 
together on Sundays twenty yc ~s 
ago.

I will be back to Colorado often to 
look aflg*r the interests of Creatlj 
Produce Company and will always be 
interested in Colorado and her pto-

! sires to be made a-notary public send , 
the name to me direct and 1 will seel«^ion of Governor Neff in abolish 

I that it is added to the list. Appoint- “ W the board of pardons and reoom-
.a.c..is of notaries \vdl not come up 1 mending to the legislature to repeal
V; ..il l;;te- ir till M oil, but it will i the >uspoiided sentence law. 
in* s good thing to have the numes as ‘ A resolution to this effect was 
curly ns possible. adopted at a meeting of the asso- , *«cwton.

Please let me know if 1 can be of j ciation he’d here Monday and Tin s
rcivice to you or any of your citi- j day-

The association also resolved that

SPECIAL MUSIC
The special music for the Baptist 

church next Sunday will be a sol» 
and chorus,•’Rest Thee Safe in Hi» 
I.ove,” arranged from old melodies. 
Offertory arranged from the Rosary. 

The hymns will be from the writer.

to you or any 
.ni «ad it will be a pleasure to do 

nnetling 1 can for you or then» either 
official or personal while I am in 
Austin.

R. M. Chitwood.

TEXAS FARM BtfREAU SONG.

JUNIOR MISSIONARY ITEMS.
The Junior Missionary Society o f 

the Methodist church has planned t» 
have a Valentine Dime Shower on 
Monday afternoon, February 14th. 
•1 to 6 o’clock, at the residence of 
Mrs. W. H. Garrett. A nice program 
is being arranged, a good social time

refreshment»

3 *

Gone are the days when my farm re
turned no pay;

Gone are the folks who used to call
____________ ____ _ me jay:

pie, all of whom I count as my frien I« : Gone are my debts for the better
and when in Big Spring call by the 
Creath Produce Company fruit store 
next door to First State Bank, and 
shake hands.

Yours truly.
J. R. ( HEATH

crops I grow;
I hear my neighbors’ voices calling, 

Farm Bureau;
Chorus:

a
the crime wave Pow' sweeping Texas 
demanded the highest degree of vig
ilance at the hands of the juries and 
officers of the law. It is also found 
that the suspended sentence Inw as 
it has been applied in the past is not
calculated to reform the criminal, | is expected. Dainty 
but that it has proved a detriment to will be served, 
the State in that many person« have ! An invitation is extended to all tho 
been encouraged to violate the laws 1 children of the church, whether mem- 
upon the assumption that sentence bers or not. also to the mothers of 
would be suspended. the children

The association also prepared a Come: Bring a dime. Help a good 
bill to be introduced in the legi«l«- cause, and have a good time.
lure providing to take the fees (or __________0__________
delinquent tax suits out from under ; 
the maximum fee law.

1
i Ü

1

W. R. CHARTERS

4*
4*
4»
4*
4*
*•* I officiating. After the ceremony the 
4* wedding party repaireil to the home 

I of the bride in the l'lainview ncigh- 
j .  borhood, where a wedding feast was 
__spread.

MARRIED.
On January 23rd r.t the Baptist 

parsonage, Miss Clara Josephine 
Church and William R. Tilmnn were 
united in marriage, Rev. J. W. Pearce j Heserve District for the coming

~XAS STATE DEPARTMENT 
OF EDUCATION WILL AID 

U. S. SAVINGS CAMPAIGN
An.stin. Texas- Cooperation bo 

tween til«* State Department of Edu
cation of Texas and the Savings DC 
vision of the United States Treasuiy 
Deparinicnt for the Eleventh Federal

year

I’m Coming, I’m coming, for my 
hank is full of dough;

I hear my neighbors’ voices calling. Í 
Farm Bureau.

See our line of useful office 
pies at Record office.

o-

•up

Why do I reap where once no-grain 
would grow?

Why do I ride where once on 
did go?

Tooting my horn with pleasure 
below.

FOR THE LIVER AND BOWELS
When your liver and bow ls become 

foot i torpid get a bottle o f Chamberlain’s 
’ ' Tablets. They will tone up your liver 

and cause n gentle movement of the 
bowel.» They also improve the di-hcre

I hear mv neighbors' 
Farm Bureau.

calling. K*81'0’5’

kh t a e v j v t - s y
£  Suffer? £

r = = ”U S ’  C iL -aj 'T : j

7* or.ticrs fw  Me,”
Dcclcrcc T ils  Lady.

“ I suflercd lor a long 
time wilh womanly weak
ness,”  says Mrs. J. I? 
Simpson, of 57 Spruce 
St., Ach-ville, N. C. “  I 
finally frit to llie p'uce 
where .! • as an efiort for 
me to go. I would have 
bearing-down pains in 
my side and back — es
pecially severe across my 
back, and down in my 
side there was a great 
deal of soreness. I was 
nervous and easily Up
set.

TAKE

CARDUI
The Woman’s Tonic

” 1 heard of Cardul and 
decided to use it,”  con
tinues MM. Simpson. ” 1 
saw shc-tly it was bene
fiting me, so I kept K up 
and it did wonders for 
me. And since then I 
have been glad to prabe 
CarduL It is the best 
woman’s tonic made/' 
Weak women need a 
tonic. Thousands and 
thousands, like Mrs. 
Simpson, have found 
Cardul of benefit forthem. 
Try Cardul for yarn trou
ble.

CARD OF THANKS
With grateful hearts we desire to 

! thank the good people of the Looney 
j neighborhood and of Colorado, who 
so tenderly ministered unto us in the 
sickness and death of our little babe. 
May God’s richest blessing he on all 

|of you.
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. 'Welch.

CIVIC LEAGUE WILL MEET.
Tho regular monthly meeting of 

the Civic League will he held at tho 
Baptist Sunday school rooms Satur
day at three thirty. IhT all commit
tees be rondy to report.

— ----- e -4 # -•

not forget! You never get u 
battery regardless o f «hat you 

pay for it unless you buy a dry bai 
tery. Wo handle only Ù. S. L; Dry ! ’ *'r *° institute 
Batteries. I)o not forget it! Worn- Î *,oro- Marshall

has been plncod on a I'ettnitv basis. 
Miss Annie Welib Blanton. State Su 
perlnt**n<l**nt, approved the prtifram 
pioposod for the school by the Sa* 
ings Division, assigning a Supervisor 
to  prepare lowtetial rite Savluga Di
vision will furnish teachers, i .Representatives of the State Depart
merit of Education have presented the

{ Division's school plan« to Institutes
1 in which teachers of about one hun I *jd  ed counties were assembled during 
I the first week of September S M. N.
| Marrs, Chief Supervisor of 11 l^h 
1 Schools, re id the program to teach- 
j ers of fourteen counties in joint instl- 
| tuies at Canyon; A -d  taut Seperhi- 
| iendent E. I.. Dohoncv. ex|-i..ined the 
1 plan at Vioto ia, Huntsville an I ileau- 
iinont and other In-titu'es visited. L. 
| I) Borden. Chief Super, i.- or of II111.1I 

Schools, included It in h;r sp< -ches 
; at Deeville, Wood »¡lie. Orange and 
1 other institutes. W. K Jatm-s. Rural 
¡School S»ipe visor presented 'he tnaf- 

at U'j .* ah.ichie. Hills* 
and other rftir«. ——

Here is my wife, now so happy and 
so free;

Children so dear that I hold upon my 
knee;

Friends by the score wherever I may 
choose to go;

I hear my neighbors' votces r'dting, 
Farm Bureau.

Notary Public 
fice two sizes.

M als at Record of-

AT THE METHODIST CHURCH.
Sunday school at Ii’45, W S C oop-v - 1 

er, superintendent. *
Sermon and communion at 11 :00.

The subject o f the morning sermon 
will be, “ Our Aim for The Month,’* 
and will he fifteen minutes long.

Junior League at 2:00.
Senior League at 6 :lf>, 

j Sermon nt 7:15 by the pastor. Rev.
I C. L. Browning. Subject. “Joshua, 
the Man. in The Minority."

Good music and a welcome at all 
I of our services. Your presence will 
1 help us and you.

> 1

Better pay your subscription.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Bible school last Sunday about the

C. R. Earnest of Ftrawn is among average. Every teacher in place and 
the new subscribers to The Record 1 interest fine. Class H, the young 
this week. t ! people’s cIhss. 24 present.

._ n ___ -  . ■ Fine audience at both sermons.
Hubert fol.-i-wes h. -c from* Rww* ’ NpxT  Sunday- the c.hoir jsriH have a 

water during the week on business in 
connection with his r.utomobil«
cy. • •

«acred concert of song. All have « 
agen- sincere invitation to alterni.

Reporter.

,ack & Company.
-------------o----------- *—

i. SOCIAL MEETING.
j Mrs. Jim Dob?»s entertained the 
1 members of the YoungvPeoplc's Mis
sionary Society of the M. E. church 
, at her home Tuesday afternoon with 
| a social meeting. The entertainment 
I provided by the hostess wa« 42. at th< 
¡conclusion of which salad, pickles, 
sandwiches, cake, tea and coffee was 

I served.

"Earn, Hare and 
ton Irving. , r „  Dire 
Eduratlr.11 for the i 
gin Pupils a 'e  * -.
their bitsine» affair 
li<ngiutr»'i> ‘ their mo

Invest," said Per- 
:or'3 a -i-tant for 

»vision, "is the «1»»- 
:it how to care for 

a« well a» their 
:y|s and their |>hy-

42 PARTY.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 

Pidgeon was opened to their friends 
for a 42 party last Friday evening. 
There were ten tables and a very 
pleasant evening wa- spent. Refresh
ments of chicken salad, potato chips, 
pickle sandwiches, and coffee w ere 
served.

DRUGGISTS

ART EXHIBIT.
There will be an exhibition of re

productions of th" famous paintings 
at the home of Mrs. A. L. Whipkey 

j next Tuesday from four to six, by 
I the Hesperian Club. This is free to 
all. Refreshments fill be served and 
a free will offering accepted for the 
Near East relief fund. Lovers of 
the beautiful are invited.

■■■ ■ o - - - .   
DEATH OF BABY.

On last Sunday death claimed the 
little three months old baby of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. H. Welch. The little 
form was laid to rest in the I. O. O. 
F. Cemetery Monday. While the lit
tle life was not spared to the fond 
young parents long, yet it had fas- 
tended itself strongly upon the hearts 
and lives, and the cloud hangs over 
their home. But He who said “ Suf
fer little children to come unto me,’ ’ 
is able to comfort them in this trying 
hour. We bid them look to Him.

- o ■ ' i ...
241 POLL TAX RECEIPTS

ISSUED BY CITY COLLECTOR.

J. A. Costin, city secretary and tax 
collector, reported Wednesday that a 
total o f 241 poll tax receipts had been 
issued to citizen* within the corpor
ate Nmita o f Colorado. Of this num
ber 48 were irsued to women. 161 

' poll taxes were aosesned on the city 
rolla for 1920. •

si»-«l well.-»: They murt km»« it is a
privilege, a blessing as w* .1 .... a duty, 
to work. They must t-unu? to feel in
tuitively. that they must live on less 
than t1»j> tarn, and put away r i . i ia  t 
for future need«: otherwl * *hey faee 
dependency or crime. It h- tho duty 
of teachers to see th<*'-e t*‘n<hl:ig.» 
fruit into action. Savings Securities, 
Thrift Stamp«, War Savings Stamps 
of the government, and saving« hanks 
are to be recommended for pupils to 
use In preserving and ino e'i« ng tlie.r 
savings ’’

WISE YOUNG MEN AND 
WOMEN MAKE SAVINGS A 

PART OF ENGAGEMENT

Every young man should be very 
careful in choosing tho young woman 
he wi;»hos to marry; and no lea* cau
tion should bo exercised by a young 
woman In accepting «erimisiy the at
tentions of a young man.

The glil who permits and encour
ages her escort to spend money un
necessarily and extravagantly upon 
ber will seldom make a good wife. 
Good wive* are econ unirai, careful 
of expenditure and capable of mak
ing the dollar go a U-ng ways. Otri* 
who do not have this trait before 
marriage seldom develop It after mar
riage. Marriage is a partnership, and 
a badly managed partnership i* sei 
dom a happy oae. The young man who 
does not save, who Is not building up 
a reserve fund, but who is "throwing 
his money at the birds" will seldom 
60 any better after marriage.

Rome young couples in this state. 
Instead of spending all they ear« on 
meaningless pleasures, are wlaely 
building their savings funds together 
with War Ravings Stamps. More than 
likely, theirs will he a happy mar 
ring#

II
Womack Company
REDUCE PRICES

ON A  COST BASIS
In line with the general tendency to lower prices throughout the 

country we have decided to reduce our price for labor on cars from 
$1.50 an hour to $1.00 AN HOUR FOR HELPERS and $1.25 for 
FINISHED MECHANICS. This rate is figured on the actual time.

You pay only for what you get.

GASOLINE REDUCED TO 25 CENTS
Beginning TODAY Gasoline is reduced to 25 Cents per Gallon. 

This is a drop in price of 4 cents a gallon

BATTERIES RECHARGED FOR $150
We will charge any 6-Volt Battery for $1.50. This is one dollar less 
than has been charged in Colorado. Farther redactions in Battery 
Re-building and Overhauling. NEW BATTERIES at BIG SAVINGS.

CASH TO EVERYBODY— To meet these conditions we are com
pelled to go on a strictly cash basis. No more credit to anybody. 
Pay cash and pay less. It means satisfactory service to yon and a 
big saving.

W om ack &  Company
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LORAINE NEWS

Local and Personal News About Loraine and Vicinity.
—By Miss Isophene Toler—

M<m  Toler io • !*»  nuthoriird to r n . l n  and receipt for all ootxcriplloni for 
The Colorado KrrorU and to tranoart all other b li l i iM i  for the W blpkey I'rlnt- 
la s  Company la Loiraloe and » Id o l» » . hee her and t ike your County 1‘aprr.

CRYSTAL THEATRE.
t -

PHILOMATH CLUB.

•UU lUMUOfliV« r» --- — D----V i
awake to the needs of hia business, j 
which he is improving daily in every i 
way. He is presenting only first 
class pictures which are not only 
pleasing but educational as well. The 
hand boys are to receive the benefit j 
o f one of the numbers next week, ' 
which promises to be a good one.

^  ------------- o-------------
i NEW FILLING STATION.

McCarley Brothers’ new filling sta
tion is nearing completion and will 
soon be in good running order. Not 
only will they handle oils, but will 
also handle ice, which the town people 
will be glad to know, and we predict 
they will get the business.

Mrs. J. S. Jackson was hostess for 
the Philomath club on Friday after
noon. About the usual number of 
members were present and a good les
son on “ Immigration”  had, which 
closed the January book, A sanr’/ i c h  
course was served at refreshment 
time. Mrs. Arlie Martin will he hos
tess this week.

LONE STAR.

DIED

Manley Hudgins, a former Mitchell 
county boy. died in the Abilene san
itarium last week and his remains 
were brought to Roseoe for burial. 
He was a son-in-law of L. T. Britton 
and will be remembered by many 
here, who will sympathize with both 
his parents and other relatives in 
their loss.

42 CLUB.

Mrs. Dr. Hester was hostess for the 
42 Club on Wednesday afternoon. 
Mrs. Heater is quite a delightful hos
tess and this was another of the | 
■many good times enjoyed in her home 
by members and guests.

u -

A T. Courtney made a business 
trip to Abilene Monday where he has 
aecured a building and will move on 
on early date the T. C. Auto Sup
ply Company’s business and continue 
same there on a larger scale.

News comes from Jce Griffin, who 
formerly resided here, that he is in 

at Kcrrville, having lost 
his move to Oklahoma

a sanitarium at 
health since his 
last \jcar.

STORKETTES.
Born to:
tlrady Mann and wife, a girl;
John Scowun and wife, a girl;
C. H. Young and wife, twins, a boy 

and a girl;
Mr. and Mrs. Finley, a girl, 

--------------o-------------
The Loraine Mercantile Company 

have changed the appearance of then- 
store very much by moving the office 
to the center And thereby they give 
more room to the millinery and ready 
to wear department. Also a plate 
glass window is being added, which 
will aid much in the display of their 
nice new spring merchandise. The 
manager W. F. Altman is at market 
now.

Friends of Mrs. S. W Altman will

Mr and Mrs. Homer Mccrse and 
Harley Mearse and wife, Norvi! Rich- 
burg and wife and Henry Tidwell 
and family were dinner guests in the J 
A. C. Taylor home Sunday.

Mrs. B. S. Davie, Ir company with 
Mr. Burns and family of Ranger, 
went to Big Spring Saturday to visit 
relatives there.

Mr. and Mrs. J. N, Porter enter
tained with a singing Sunday night. 
Everyone present reported a nice 
time.

There will be a box supper at this 
place on Saturday night, February 
12. Everyone is cordially invited to 
come and bring boxes.

Mr Fletcher Willis o f Denton vis
ited his father, O. L. Willis, a few 
days last week. He went to Big 

j Spring to visit his sister.
Alice and Lillian Richburg wire 

! supper guests of Eldie and Lillie 
Richburg Sunday.

Judge Hall and the State Inspector, 
Miss Grizzard. visited our school Fri
day afternoon.

A. G. Anderson and Arlie Richard
son were dinner guests of Moody 
Richardson Sunday.

, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hamilton are 
moving to the Preston farm this week 
east of Loraine.

There was a large attendance at 
Sunday school Su'ndav. Hope there 

' will be more next Sunday.
S. Y Hamilton, wife and daughter 

visited in the Fraser homo Sunday- 
evening.

WOMAN ATTACKED BY NEGRO
SUFFERS NERVOUS COLLAPSE.

Mrs C. E. Haile is prostrated from 
the fearful fright she received Satur
day evening, just before dusk from a 
mulatto regro or a Mexican, who at
tacked her in her back yard as she 
was gathering her clothes from the 
clothes line.

She was Susy at her work, when a 
man walked up to her and jerked 
down her arm. Her first thought 
was that her husband was trying to 
scare he*- fun, and did not even 
look around, and said, “ Oh, you can’t 
scare me.”  But when the man gave 
her arm the second jerk, she looked 
up and saw him and became frighten
ed and drew her arm from his grasp.

She screamed and started toward 
her back door, the man following her. 
Miss Percy Richardson, who boards 
with Mrs. Haile, was in the kitchen 
and heard her scream and rushed to 
the door. When the man saw her, 
he fled. Officers were notified and 
a search was instituted. But so far 
no arrests have been made.

Mrs. Haile collapsed from fright 
when the danger war. over and has 
been confined to her bed ever since. 
—Sweetwater Reporter.

NOTICE.
The abstract firm established about 

the year 1890 by Earnest A Shep- 
perd and since operated by C. H. Ear
nest will hereafter be known as the 
“ Colorado Abstract Company.”  Our 
books are complete and strictly up 
to date; we make abstracts to any 
lands in Mitchell county,

Let us be your abstracter and in re
turn we will show our appreciation 
by giving you prompt service and the 
very best quality of work that can 
be had. We alao desire the public 
to know that we make abstracts aa 
brief as possible, this means a saving 
to our customers and a better ab
stract.

Give us your business and well 
give you the very best abstract work 
that can be had.

COLORADO ABSTRACT CO. 
“ Front Office”  over City Nat’l Bank. 
L. B. Elliott, Mgr. Colorado, Texas.

ALLEGED FORGER ARRESTED
BY LORAINE OFFICER.

Hood Tires, the best tire on the 
market at Price Auto Co.

School tablets at Record office.

J. H. Tucker, charged By complaint 
of the Loraine Mercantile Company 
with passing a forged check for $32 
was" arrested Monday at Wnstella by 
J. C. Dale, deputy sheriff at Loraine. 
and brought to Colorado and placed 
in jail.

Tucker will be held pending action 
of the grand jury on the charges 
preferred against him.

Rm I Estate, Insurance, Oil Lens
es—East Mitchell County’ s Live 

Reel Estate Dealer. 
LORAINE TEXAS

THOS. J. COFFEE
Attorney St Law 
General Practice

Special attention given to land titles 
and litigation.

Office over City National Bank 
Colorado, Taxas.

C. L. ROOT, M. D. 
Phonaa: Office S20, Redd«

Johti Richburg and family visited 
Joe Richburg and family Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Durden entertained 1 
with a party Saturday night.

Mr Fraser and family spent the 
i week end at Abilene.

m .

r * r  v.

W. F. Altman left Saturday night 
for his home at Arlington, where he 
will rest a few days and buy up more 
spring goods for Loraine Mercantile 
Company. \

Our stock o f repairs is complete. 
Buster Bottoms, Walking and Riding 
Buster Points all sizes. Colorado Mer
cantile Company.

Mr. R. A. Edwards’ children have 
joined nim here from Gordon, and 
will be with him in the home of Mr. I 
and Mrs. Hurry Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. M D. Cranfill have 
moved h;#k from Champion, and are 
at horn*- in their residence in West 
Loraine - •

Conie in and look over our stock 
•f Ranges, and Cook Stoves; the: 
price is right. Colorado Mercantile ! 
Company.

Twin babies were bom on the 22nd 
Io Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Young, a boy i 
•nd a girl. The parents arc tenants 
•n the R. W Hall farm.

Me have the best Walking. Middle 
Butters n-ade. Come get one. Colora
do Mercantile Company.

Friends of F. O. Wilson will gym- i 
pxthize with him in the loss of his 
•tater, of Corsicana, which occurred i 
Monday.

Mrs. B. F. Franks has returned to 
her home at Mound after a pleasant 
mait with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Hiser.

We have a few targe Lister Plant
ers left. They will lift out the largest 
•talks. Colorado Mercantile Co.

J. H. T. Johnson Sr.’s condition is 
wery serious and It is thought he can 
not lire but a short time.

A. C. Caswell and family visited 
Sunday in his sister’s home at Cuth- 
herf.

J. L  Bird has returned from Big 
Spring where he went to help R. L. 
Bird make the move.

We have a few Large Lister Plant
ers  left. They will lift out the largest 
.-«talks. Colorado Mercantile Co.

C. M. Jackson has returned from 
Alhen:> where he made a quick bus
iness trip

Mrs. M. K Copeland is reported very 
sick.

* Get your gas at Price v\uto Co.

be glad to know that since she has 
undergone a very serious operation i 
that hopes for her-recovery arc now 
held. She is in the »■.¿tflriym in 1 
Fort Worth.I ;

The show-going people of our town . 
are enjoying some good shows at i 
the Crystal Theatre this week. The j 
Liberty Players are here this week | 
and are putting on some good plays.

Mr and Mrs. J W. Fairbairn and 
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Wilson. Mrs. Al- 
lie M. Erwin and Miss Isophene Toler 
enjoyed a trip to Colorado Sunday 
afternoon in the Fairbairn car.

News comes from Mrs. A. S. Dees 
and family that they will be hack in 
Texas soon. They went to Califor-1 
fiia last month.

Come in and look over our stock 1 
of Ranges, and Cook Stoves; the j 
price is right, Colorado Mercantile 
Company.

Herman Finley formerly of the! 
Loraine Mercantile Stcre is now with • 
llutchinR-Hall where he will be pleas
ed to greet old friends and customers.

Friends here of Robert Kennedy 
who is in Colorado Springs Sanitar
ium, will be glad to know that his 
condition is much improved.

We have a complete stock of Shell 
Hardware; can supply the farmers’ 
needs, Colorado Mercantile Co.

The ten year old daughter of R H. 
Hall is home from the Colorado San- 

I itarium since an operation for ap- 
1 pendicitis. N

We have a complete stock of Shelf 
Hardware; can supply the farmers 

I needs Colorado Mm-entile Co *

! R- A. Edwards has purchased two 
I lota of M. F. Hall and will erect n 
I modern residence on them soon.

We have the best Walking Middle. 
Busters made. Come get one. Colora
do Mercantile Company.

J D. Smith of Sweetwater did bus
iness with the grocery men here on 
Monday.

Virgil Bennett is r-mong the clerks 
at the Lo rein« Mercantile Company 
store.

Our stock or Harness is complete, 
aid the price is right, quality tl.e 
beet. Colorado Mercantile Company.

W. A. Pendergrass, J. L. Bird and 
Dee Finch are aimin'' our townsmen 
who will farm this year.

Willie Harris was a supper guest of 
Eunice Long Sunday night.

O. P. Blair and family visited in 
the J. F. Bennett home Sunday.

Miss Maggie Peach made a busi
ness trip to Colorado Saturday.

WHEN A PUP BECOMES A DOG.
Jess Adams of the Plainview News 

wants to know how to tell the period 
of a canine’s life when a pup becomes 
a dog. Editor Loomis of the Cana
dian Record, hands him the following 
very simple rule: Just watch the
bunch on the corner. Jess. When a 
boy graduates from short pants into 
high water trousers, keeps his head 
shaved except a little queue on top, 
his dad’» automobile in the garage 
smokes Turkish cigarettes and keeps 
six days out of seven, the pup has 
grown up. When a girl excels in 
the art of handling face paint and lip 
stick, unravels the mystery o f making 
a full dress out of a piece of goods 
that could be wadded into an ordin
ary vest pocket, chews gum, wears 
silk stockings that cost $4.78 a pair 
and keeps $4.36 worth of them on 
display—stockings that are 10 per 
cent silk worm and 90 per cent oxy
gen— and devotes herself to the wear
ing out of the tires on some boy’s 
dad’s automobile the pup has grow 
up. By their actions and yearnings 
for^ttyybutterfly life, ye shall know 
when a pup has grown up. The 
bunch on the comer after years de
voted to the vocation o f mental de
velopment thru the medium of study
ing street character and interspers
ing their brain indentations by phys
ical culture attained thru the stren
uous avocation o f dry goods box 
whittling, opines that some pups nev
er do grow up.

BABY BORN OF DEAD MOTHER 
SURE TO LIVE. SAY DOCTORS

Milwaukee, Jan. 31. A woman, 
the mother of six children was killed 
two persons may die and four others 
were seriously injured when their 
automobile was struck by a train 
early this morning twenty miles south 
of here.

An unusual surgical feat was per
formed when a child, a baby girl, 
was bom at a hospital in Racine, sev
eral minutes after the mother had 
died of injuries.

ih e  child will live, physicians say.

We have a few Large Lister Plant
ers left. They will lift out the largest 
stalks. Colorado Mercantile Co.

I

NOTICE.
* The Stale of Texas, County of 
Mitchell.

To the c reditors of J. IL Neill.
You are hereby notified that J. H. 

Neill of the County of Mitchell on the 
12th day of January, A. T). 1921 ex
ecuted a deed of assignment, convey
ing to the undersigned all of his prop
erty for the benefit of such of hia 
¿(-editors as will consent to accept 
their proportional share of his estate 
and discharge him from their respec- 
tave claims, and that, the undersigned 
•reepted said trust, and duly qual
ified as required by law. All cred
itors consenting to said assignment 
must, within four month*, after the
Cblication o f this notice, make 

twn to the assignee their consent 
In writing and within six months from 
the date of this notice file their re
spective claims as prescribed by law. 
with the undersigned who resides at 
Loraine, Texas, which is also his post 

.address.
Witness my hand this the 13th day 

o f  January, 19*1.
f . l f  * W. L. Edmondson.

Buy a Pony Double Disc Plow from 
Us and be satisfied., 
c.ntile Company.

C O L O R A D O  HIGH W IN S T W O
• G A M E S  F R ID A Y  THE 28TH.

Roseoe’s high school girls came to 
Colorado last Friday and played a 

Colorado MOr- ! game of basketball and lost to Col
orado to the tune of 19 to 5. At the 
same time Big Spring high school 

Mrs. T. M. Blakeley will handle boys were on fhe ground itching to 
millinery for Miss Mills of Colorado engage in a game o f basketball with 
at the Loraine Mercantie Company the Colorado boys. After our girls 
store. I heat Roseoe, the boys thought all vis-

' itors should be treated alike, so 
Mrs. Jim Johnson and sister, Mrs. they proceeded to wallop Big Spring 

Will Rowland have returned from i by finding the cage 22 times while 
Plainview, where they were called to the largest offering Big Spring could 
the bedside of their mother, Mrs. Mil- ^ive was 12.
ler, who was seriously ill of smallpox. | On Friday the fifth grade gave a
She is reported better this week. Mrs. 
Johnson and Mrs Rowland were vac
cinated and fear no further trouble 
from being exposed to the disease.

The baby of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ben
nett, who has been quite ill is re
ported as being better this week.

A. C. Caswell made a business trip 
to Stamford recently.

lunch at the school which produced 
between $25 and $30 for the piano 
fund.

’ Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy a Fa
vorite.

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is a 
i favorite with the mothers of small 
1 children for colds, croup and whoop
ing cough. Ita pleasant taste and 

. the prompt cures which it effects has 
won the good opinion of mothers ev
erywhere. As this remedy contains

NOTICE.
. To all members of the W. C. We . . . . . . . .

want you to come for a special busi- I no opium or other narcotic it may be 
nesa session Saturday. 1 given as confidently to a baby as to

Mrs C W “  ‘ “ ’ ‘  1Palmer, Clerk, an adult.

A N N O U N C E M E N T

NEW LUMBER CO.
• '  , #

We have just opened up a new lumer yard in Color
ado south o f  the Lambeth Brick Gin.

Will have a complete stock o f  all kinds o f  Building 
Material, including Lime, Cement, Brick, Cedar Blocks 
and Posts, Sash, Doors, Screens and Builders ardware.

Will make a specialty o f Rig Timbers and Oil Field 
materials.

W EST COLORADO N EA R LAM BETH  GIN

W. E. DOUGHTY
LUMBER COMP’Y

Strangers calling myst furnish 
References.

WILLIAM H. GARRETT
LAWYER

Colorado -  -  -  Texas
Prompt Attention Given to Legal 

Matters in or out of Coart. 
Losses—Notary Work—Contracts.

DR. R. E. LEE 
Physician and Surgaon

Office Phone 261 
Residence Phone 241 

Over th<> City National Bank 
Call* answered Day or Night

DR. T. H. BARBER

Physician and Surgaon

Phones— Residence 149, Office 191 
Office over Farmer Candy Kitchen

T. J. RATLIFF, M. D.

Physician and Ssrgsss.
Office over Jno. L. Doss Drug Store

TEXAS COMPANY AGENCY
I have the agency for 

the Texas Co. Oil, Goo, 
and Lnbricating oils. Bny 
your oil and gas whole

sale. I will deliver. Your account 
large or small appreciated. See mo 
at filling station at Womack A Co’«. 
Garage— RUBE HART. tf

Best carbon paper made, for pen
cil or typewriter. Also have it in 
large sheets.

SERVICE
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

DAY OR NIGHT-
OUR NEW DRIVE-IN FILLING STATION
is now open for business with a full line
of GOODYEAR and SPRAGUE TIRES, 
PENNANT GASOLINE and LUBRICAT
ING OILS.

-  We will maintain a DAY AND NIGHT SER
VICE, and will appreciate your patronage 
upon the merits of our service and the 
quality of our products.

— If you are looking for SERVICE and SAT
ISFACTION—

DRIVE THRU THE NEW 
DRIVE-IN

CRESCENT
F I L L I N G

»S T A T IO N
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C R E A M  S T A T IO N  R E O P E N E D
WE WISH TO ADVISE OUR FRIENDS 
AND PATRONS that we have re-opened

THE CREAM STATION HERE
and w31 accept and ship cream to market. 
The variable market for butter will convince 
you that you can realize more money on cream 
than on butter, without labor and worry of 
finding a market.

BUTTER FAT IS TODAY
38 CENTS PER POUND. .

And do not forget that we are headquarters 
for the best groceries in town. A satisfied 
customer is our best advertisement, and we 
do our best to satisfy everybody who appre
ciates quality of merchandise and fair prices.

T. C. DONNELL & SON

SHERIFF’S SALE.

* THE PLACE FOR 
GOOD FRESH
GROCERIES—

% ’

~  — FRESH MEATS OF ALL KINDS 

— BUTTER AND EGGS 

— Orders of $2.50 will be delivered.
— A Trial is AN We Ask.

Pickens Grocery 
and Market

The State of Texas, County of Mitch-1 
ell.
Notice is hereby fftven that by vir- . 

tue of a certain order of sale issued \ 
out of the Honorable District Court 
of Mitchell county, of the 14th day 
of January, 1921, b;' W. S. Stone- 
ham, clerk o f said District Court of 
Mitchell County, for the sum of six
ty-seven and seventeen one-hundred
ths dollars and costs of suit, under a 
judgment in favor of the State of 
Texas, in a certain cause in said 
ccurt, no. 3754 and styled The State 
of Texas vs. J. W. Solomon et al, 
placed in my hands for service, I, W.
J Chsncy, as sheriff of Mitchell 
County, Texas, did on the 14th day 
of ‘January, 1921, levy on certain! 
real estate, situated ir. Mitchell coun
ty, Texas, described as follows, to 
wit:

All of Lots Thirteen (13) and 
fourteen (14) in Block No. Fifty- 
two of the town of Colorado, in said i 

i county, as the same appear in the 
| map or plat thereof, recorded it. 
Book “ C”  page 250, of the Deed Rec- i 

‘ ords of said county, to which refer 
ence is here made, the same being lo
cated about one-half mile S. K. front 
the court house of said county and 
being known as tlv* Julia Conoway 
tract; and levied upon as the prop 

ierty of J. W. Solomon, J. H. Dunn, 
I,. P. Glasscock, C. H. Earnest, J. I.. 

'Shepard, Eli Brown, Julia C. Brown, 
jJno. T. Beal and/all persons owning 
i or having declaiming any interest in 
the same, and that on the first Tue:- 

I dry in March, 1921, the same being 
' the first day of said month, at th<
: court house door of Mitchell county.
1 in the city of Colorado, Texas, he 
tween the hours of 10 a. m. and 4 p.

| m., by virtue o f said levy and said 
! order of sale I will sell said above real 
j estate at public vendue, for cash, to 
J the highest bidder, a-; the property of

*Big business men have a way oi j 
jtlkirg in' generalities of things out j 
Vie their own sphere and of laying
own djgmatic propositions regard- j 
)K the things of which they deem 
ley can speak with authority. ’The 
Verage man can mr.ke make little of 

ft ne generalities and acceptance of the 
■ther is a take it or leave it matter.

I a .-J

fut occasionally one of these big bust- | . ' 
-''ess men applies a fundamental fact 5 
"> an existing situation in a manno ! j  

concise as to be unescapeable. That \ v 
what John G. Londale, a St. Louis ■ 7 

anker, did in a brief appraisal of the 
usiness situation which was printed 
k'cently in the Morning Times.

“ Wealth is a matter of property - 
oods, commodities, buildings, and 

-anda,” said Lansdtde. “ Wealth can

Colorado, Texas, February 4, 1921.

WE WAT-ot be decreased by writing down val 
es as expressed in dollars. The 

Jnited States never before had as

[mid J. W. Solomon, et al.
And in compliance with law, I give 

this notice by publication, in the 
lish language, once a week for three 
consecutive weeks immediately pre 

• ceding said day of rale, in the Col- 
joiado Record, a newspaper publiahr<
: in Mitchell County.

Witness my hand this 15th day of 
j  January, 1921.

W. J. CHESNEY, 
Sheriff Mitchell County, Tex. 

1 By C.- R  Franklin, deputy. 2-4-c 
--------------- a---------------

/^ /T n u eh  wealth as today. But the ex- 
. '^'^•hange of goods and commodities has .

^’ ^temporarily halted— largely through 
ffif.he psyschological effect of price de- | 
(•inclines. To use the common term, j 

people have stopped buying. When j 
If We can h e lp  ywill they start buying again? 1 | 

think to a moderate degree by early j 
y, summer.”
IOU n Mr. Lonsdale might have added 

.that the exchange of work for wages 
Iso has been partly interrupted, but 

|in the main he covered the entire 
ground. Hia expressed belief that 
conditions will be getting back to 
normal by early summer is, of course 
a mere matter of opinion. He may 
be right or he may be wrong. That 
isn’t the part of his statement which 
is of paramount importance. Tht 
thing he said which every person 

■ ■ ■■ " ■» i should get firmly into his head is that
we have more wealth than we ever

County-»#. had before— wealth that can not be
Frank J .  Cheney make# oalh that he 1—-

eenlor partner o f the Arm of r . J. Chen r
A Co., doing buelneee In the City o f 1 
ledo. county end State eforeeeld. end th 
eekl Arm will pay the eum o f ONE HUi 
PRttD OOI.LABS for any caae of Cater 
that rennet be cured by the uae 
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE

FRANK i .  CHENET 
Sworn to before me and euberrlbed

my preeence, title Cth day o f  D c.mbe , ,  , ,
D. HM ____ __ ____ Sea 1'dtttt'l, grown < ff  the Atlantic

k OF THIS 
[iSPER
hvitli ux 

to the

remember that we
d.
RIEND.

■ o o ♦ »  »  o  «
I

• i n

>t

Kng- hTi!U  caT arrÌTmediciSiTia u 11 M^aa^ nVeit th - î 'nnfit. i . . . , ,  an Internally end act# through tlie Blood “ uu v,,,°  l ° a* fr i art the b en efit
nr on tho Muroue Surfarea of the Syetem. of the saving.”*|l»allinAnlalaDrugglete. ftc. Tret linoni»!« free. 

F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Tom, Tom, the Piper’s son.
Had a car that would not run. 

Run? It wouldn’t even start'
Resolved he’d bOy his gas from 

Hart.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

Then it ran so doggone fast 
•He won all races first and last. 

But his water foamed end boiled 
So now he’s using Hart's lube oil.

The Hurd bukcry is umong the at
tractive food establishments of Col
orado. Bread, pies, cakes and deli
cacies o f various kinds ure baked 
twice daily, and in a most sanitary 
way. Especial pains has been taken 
by Mr. Hurd to protect the products 
of his ovens from dust, and visitor* 
to the piare are impressed with the 
aspect of sanitation throughout.

The people o f Colorado can find no 
j better bread than the home products, 
and then there is good argument sup
porting the slogan, "Trade at home ’*

of Texas. County of

HUGHES & COUGHRAN
EXPERT TAILORING

— Prompt Service.

— Work called for and delivered.

— We both lose money if you do not patronize us. 

— Phone 4-0-6 .

HUGHES & COUGHRAN

r
Attention

Public
A Deal has been closed in accordance with which 
Martins Studio-has changed hands. \

Mr. Martin will remain with us until March 1. 
Our greatest desire is to please, and every effort will 
be made to deliver work promptly.

Martins Studio, as it has heretofore been known, 
will be called "THE STUDIO" under the management 
of Lister Ratliff.
Let us make your pictures, kodaks or portraits. 

Our enlargements and re-copying contains the 
quality of contact prints Try us; we will please.

“The Studion

The State 
Mitchell.

Notice is hereby given that by vir
tue of a certain execution issued out 
of the Honorable County Court of 
Mitchell County, on the 25th day of 
January. 1921, by W S. Stoneham. 
clerk of the said county court of 
Mitchell county, Texas, for the sum 
of one thousand dollars with six per 
cent interest thereon from January 
4. 1921, and costs of suit, under a 
judgment in favor of C. H. Earnest, 
the plaintiff, in a certain cause in 
aaid court, No. 1330. and styled C. 
H. Earnest, plaintiff, vs. John C. j 
Brown, defendant, placed in my hand.» 
for service-. I. W. J. Chesney, as sher
iff of Mitehell county, Texas, did on 
the 25th day of January. 1921. levy 
on certain real estate, situated in 
Mitchell County, Texas, described as , 
follows, to wit:

All of the north ‘a** one-fourth, 
(N. E. 1-4) of tho northeast Ore- 
fourth (N. E. t-l* of Section No. 
forty-one (41) in Block No. twenty- 
seven (27) of the Texas & Pacific 
Ry. Co. surveys, es . urveyed under 
and by virtue of ce» titrate No. ?- 
1421, con’ airinr 40 «¡«res of Urd 
more or less, said land being located 
about five and one-half miles west 
of the eour* house of the said county, 
and being what is commonly known 
as the John C Brown land.

And levied upon as the property of 
John C. Brown, and that on the first 
Tuesday in March, A. D. 1921, the 
same being the first day of said 
month, at the court house door of 
Mitchell county, in the city of Col
orado, Texas, between the hours of 
10 a. m and 4 p. m. by virtue of 
said levy and said execution I will 
sell said above described real estate 
at public vendue, for cash, to the 

! highest bidder, ns the propery of said 
John C Brown.

And in compliance with law. I give 
this notice by publication, in the Eng
lish language, once <h week for three" 
consecutive weeks immediately pre
ceding said day of sale, in the Col
orado Record, a newspaper published 
in Mitchell county.

Witness my hand, this 25th day of 
January, 1921.

W. J. CHESNEY 
Sheriff Mitchell County, Texas. 

By C. E. Franklin, deputy 2-1 lc

MANY LIKE THIS IN COLORDAO

Similar Cete» Being Published 
Each !»aue.

The following ca.se ia but one of 
many occurring daily in Colorado. It 
is an ca.ty matter to verify it. Yon 
cannot aek for better proof.

C. D. Doggert, retired stock man, 
Colorado says: "Several years ago
I was troubled with my bladder which 
made it necesaary for me get up 
often during the night. Doan’s Kid
ney Pills helped me and I am glad to 
recommend them.**

60c, at all dealers. Foster-Milbum 
Co., Mfgra.. Buffalo, N. Y.

Paper files, Letter Fires, Hooka, 
fountain pen ink, T. W. Ribbon* and 
full office suppliea nt the Record of
fice.

Big Clean OaJ*

FEED STUFF.

Bran, Com Chops and Shorta.
Bran. 91.90 Sack.
Shorta, 92.75 Sack.
Com Chop*. 92.85 Sack.
See ua before you bay.

AUSLEY 4k WRIGHT.

In order to mike room (or our Spring and Summer Footwear for 
1921, we have placed on our Bargain Counter about 150 pairs of 
Shoes in odd lasts. Some retailed as high as $12.00 a pair. If you 
will find your size on our bargain counter, you will save from SO to 
75 per cent. So it will pay you to come in and look over our stock.

We have also reduced our regular stock of shoes in accordance 
with todays market.

Our Mens, Womens and Childrens Spring Shoes for 1921 are 
now on their way from the factory and of course the prices will be 
right; and each and every pair will bear the guarantee below.

O O

Crayon*, Pena, Paate, Fountain Pe 
and 100 other thing* aaed in I 
adtool room, now in atock at 
ftoeord office.

! dm aam H cu se
mm

... . '
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Colorado, Texas, February 4, 1921.

P:~

+  + 4 *  +  +  +  +  4, +  +  +  +  +
4» GULF REFINING COMPANY
+  I now have the agency for 
4* the Gulf Refining Company,
4» Get your good Gulf *t» h and 
4> Lusterlite from me. Oeliiv- 
4* ered free, anywhere, any old 
4* time.
4» J. A. SADLER
4 . 4. 4. 4. 4 . 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4 . 4. 4. 4.M

RED PEPS 
PHILOSOPHV

/

’ Lots of Better Halves
V«>uld like Better Qufrrtfr;. t

M

There is a lot o f  satisfaction 
and a whole lot o f  pleasure in 
having a place that you really 
call home.

RIGHT NOW is a good 
time to buildL

Talk this matter over with* 
your w ife, your sweetheart, o r ftl 
your mother-in-law, and come ton 
see us.

W e are here every day ready 
to help you build that happy new 
home.

BUILD YOU A HOME!

Rockwell Bros. & Co.
Lumbar Daaalra 

COLORADO TEXAS

1 SHERIFF’S SALE.
The State of Texas, County of Mitch

ell.
Notice is hereby given, that by a 

certain Order of Sale iaaued out of 
the Honorable District Court of 
Mitchell County, for the sum of six
ty-five and ninety-two one-hundred
ths dollars and costs of suit, under a 
judgment in favor of The State of 
Texas in a certain cause in said 
court, No. 3753 and styled The State 
of Texas vs. L. H. Mooar et al. placed 
in my hands for service, I, W. J. Ches- 
ney. as sheriff of Mitchell County, 
Texas, did, on the 14th day of Jan
uary 1921, levy on certain real es
tate situated in Mitthell county, Tex
as, described as follows, to wit:

.Being all of Lots Nos. Three (3) 
and Four (4) in Block No. Three (3) 
ir: Marshall Addition No. One (1) to 
the town of Colorado in said county, 
same being situated about one mile 
east from the eouit house of said 
county and being'known as the L. H. 
Mooar tract; and levied upon as the 
property of L. H. MooaV and that on 
the first Tuesday in March, 1921, the 
some being the first day of said 
n.onth, at the court house door, of 
Mitchell county, between the hours 
of 10 a. :n. and 4 p .  m., by virtue of 
said levy and order of sale, I will 
sell the above described real estate 
at public vendue, fer cash, to the 
highest bidder, as the property of 
said L. H. Mooar.

And in compliance with law, I givt 
this notice by publication, in the Eng
lish language, once a week for three 
consecutive weeks immediately pre
ceding said day of sale, in the Col 
crado Record, a newspaper published 
in Mitchell County.
Witness my hand this 15th day . 

January. 1921.
W. J. CHESNEY.

Sheriff Mitchell County, Tex. 
By C.’ E. Franklin, deputy. 2-4-c

1  COLOEADO, (TEXAS).  WEEKLY RECORD

SHERIFF’S SALE.

$

XX SURE CURES

State o f Texas, County of Mitch-

Dtice is hereby given that by vir- 
of a certain Order of Sale issued 
of the Honorable District Court 
fitchell county, cn the 14th day 
Fanuary, 1921, by W. S. Stone- 

Clerk o f said District Court of 
chell County, Texas, for the sum1 
orty-one and eight one-hundredths 
ara and costs of suit, under a , 4 4 /^  1.1» JIMJI.KSON says he can 

gment m favor of the State ol cure any disease b.v drinking
;as in a certain cause in said court, ■ hot water,” announced the bald bourd- 
3756 and styled the State of Tex- er. “ He lias had every disease that 

»s. F. M. Wood et al. placed in my 1 1* officially recognised b.v the Royal 
ds for service, I. W. J. Chesney,] of Physicians and Surgeons
,henff of Mitchell county, did on them all hy that
14th day of Junuary, 1921, levy j „linple means,
certain real estntc, situated in j “ Anything- he-
:hell County, Texas, described as comes n curative

jiwa, to-wit: 1 agent If a man be
lieves In It hard 
enough,” said the 
star H o a r d e r . 
"Jasper J o n h s  
says he was tor
mented with rheu
matism f o r  t e n  
years, and tried 
e v e r y t h i n g  o f 
\« liich we read In 
the almanacs', and 

nothing did him any good until he got 
11 horse chestnut and curried it around 
hi hiv |wicl;et. Then the rheumatism 
• IK'ipi.cnrcil, arid hasn't played 11 re
turn engagement since. 1 have talked, 
with Jasper often, trying to point out 
the folly of his claim, but lie refuses 
to yield an Inch. ‘ I used to linve nil 
kinds o f rheumatics before 1 got that 
Imrse chestnut.’ he says, ‘and now I 
haven’t n single one. Who would ask 
heller proof that} that?’

“And echo answers who, my dear 
Mrs. Jiggers. It may be that a horse 

, chestnut In the hip pocket Is a specific 
notice by publication, in the Eng- 1 for rheumatism. It Isn't safe to de-

The show-going people of our tow. 
are enjoying some good show» g

A pealaant and popular place to 
meet your friends is at the Cold 
Drink stand o f W. R. Charters.

■ ■ o-------------
Our stock o f repairs is complete. 

Buster Bottoms, Walking and Riding 
Buster Points all sizes. Colorado Mer
cantile Company.

ill of Lots Nos. twenty-one (21) 
twenty-two (22) in block No. 
(10) o f the Dunn, Snyder A 

sar Addition to the City of Col - 
4, said lots being situated abo> 1 
£ mile S. E. of the court house < 1 

county and being known as t! 
df. Wood tract; ami levied up< 1 
1 he property of F. M. Wood ar t 

on the first Tuesday in Marc . 
a, the same being the first d.. 

month, at the court hou 
Mitchell county, in the c i t ; i 

Colorado, Texas, between tee 
of 10 a. m and 4 p. m., by vi 1 

| of said levy and said order 1 f 
I will Bell said "above describe I | 

estate at public vendue, for cash 
•the highest bidder, as the prop 
y of said F. M. Wood.
tnd in compliance with law. I gi\ %

p language, once 1. week for three 1 
tsecutive weeks immediately pn- 
ling said day of sale, in the Co’ 
idfo Record, a nev-spaper publishe 
Mitchell County 

fitness my hand this 15th day of 
nuary, 1921.

W. J. CHESNEY,
Sneriff Mitchell County, Tex. 

By C. E. Franklin, deputy. 2-4-c

Notice of Dissolution of Partnership

By mutual agreement the firm  o f  Lambeth & 
Creath has been dissolved, O. Lambeth buying the 
interest o f  J. R. Creath.

O. Lambeth will pay all accounts due by the 
old firm, and to collect all accounts due them. Mr. 

• Creath will remain with the new firm  and close up 
all accounts due Lambeth & Creath. ,

0 . Lambeth 
J. R. Creath

/

As I have sold my interest in the firm o f Lam 
beth & Creath am anxious to collect up all accounts 
due the firm, would therefore ask that all parties 
owing an account to Lambeth & Creath would
please come in at once and settle up.

J. R. CREATH

»

BRING US YOUR EGGS.
We arc paying 45 cents per dozen 

for eggs. Chicker* under 2 1-2 lbs., 
20c per pound. Ausley & Wright.

. . . .  .  -  —  o ------------ —
Eastman Kodak— W. R. Charters.

cWqWant 
Your Suggestions
For Better Service

I»

[Vi

M

T o o  M a n y  F W e - B r e d s  ?
Grandpap had his ch a n ce  to g o  in for pure-breds. 

“ N o ,”  he said, “ too  m a n y  a lready .”
Again opportunity k n ock ed  at father’s door. “The 

breeding business is being  overdone,” father declared.
Today the same chance is presented to you. Many 

persons will still tell you there are too many pure-breds. 
Don!t believe them. It is the same old bogey — the 
scarecrow with a heart of straw that fooled grandpap 
and father. LESS T H A N  T W Q . P E R  CENT OF 
OUR CATTLE A R E  PU RE-BRED S. These are 
the facts—the 98% are scrubs or grades 1
It it too late for Grandpap; and for 
father—his chance may be gone; but 
the road is open to YOU. Join those 
who have become independent by 
breeding good cattle. Thousands of 
men in the United States who went 
in for pure-breds ten years ago are 
now independent. Tens of thousands 
who go in now will become indepen
dent during the ensuing decade. Our 
hope is that you will be one of them. 
Now it the time to buy, when all price« 
are low. Get ready to share in future 
high prices.

For instances showing what pure- 
b- Js have dene for farmers in average 
r.ixumstances we refer you to the 
week-by-wee articles in T h e  COUN
TRY G e n t l e m a n . It combs the 
country for every sort o f new» qf in
terest and profit to farmers, and this 
very ad is due to its desire to be o f 
service. It is really hard to contrive 
more pleasure and profit than $1.00 
spent for a year’s ^ubugaption (52 is
sues) t o T r a  Co u n t r y  G e n t l e m a n  
will bring you. You’ll want lkevent- 
ually— why not order it TO D AY?

TEXAS HEREFORD BREEDERS ASSOCIATION
* John Lee, Secretary, San Angelo, Texas.

f- w#

firn Mattarne I «M i good And hare’s cny dollar for a sufaaoriptieo

kat«).

»ounce any theory n* n false alarm.
“ Ira Grlfwu.v used to lie always 

groaning about his diseases, until It 
became unidcnsant to meet him. He 
couldn’t talk about anything else. He 
Ignored the crops and regarded the 
weather with contempt, and devoted 
all his great energy and talents to u 
discussion o f the things that were 
hurting him. Then all o f a sudden he 
began boasting o f how hale and 
hearty he was. He explained that the 
road to health was uhsurdl.v easy, and 
there was no excuse for sickness any
where. All a man had to do, he said, 
was to get up early In the morning, 
before sunrlsrt and draw In a hundred 
long breaths o f the crisp morning air.

“ He mad«- the discovery himself, and , 
It was more imiHirtunt than any mod- i 
ern Invention. Ills sincerity Is-show u 
by the fa«-t thnt there was no |x>sslbla i 
grnft connect««! with It. A nutn can’t I 
sell tin- morning atmosphere at so 
much per breath. Ira’s great discov
ery was fr«-e to everybody. If I were 
going to Invent a cur«» for anything 
I’d c«ini|H)und something that eoulil he 
put up hi bottles and sold at a dollar 
a throw. The man who Invents a 
fr«»sh air «-lire Is running heni*v«d«»nee 
Into tin* ground.

“ His «-are was so oh«*np that I <le- j 
«•¡ihsl to try It, as I was suffering i 
from a broken heart uud a sluggish I 
liver at that |><*ri<Ml. I set my alarm \ 
clock for an hour before sunrise, ami ’ 
got up in the pale, bleak dawn, and j 
pul my head out of the window to in- 
bale tb«- prescribed hundred br<*ntlis.
1 lunl reaebed th«- twenty-s«-venth 
breath when a «llssipat«*d bee or wasp, 
on Its way honu- from a night o f rev
elry, stung me on the nose, and I was 
In such hast«- to put a porous plas
ter on that organ that I didn’t finish 
the treatment, anil nov«-r trl«-«l It 
again.

“ But I knew many people who" 
claimed they were «-un-d of everything 
from the mumps, hoof and mouth dis- 
«•ase, hy the hundred-breaths tri-nt- 
nient.

“There was a spring on my father’s 
farm. an«l I «hip««! it with sulphuric 
add ami a few oth«-r wholesome In
gredient*. and then began selling the 
wat«»r to the afflicted for ten cent* a 
Jug. Some tnnrv«-lous cures wen- ef
fected. Men hobbled there on 
«-rutchiw to buy the healing fluid, nn«l 
wh«-n they left they threw thejfl 
crutches away.

“ For a brief session 1 had more 
small change than any hoy In the 
«-ounty. but my father returned home 
from n visit, and when he found out 
what I had been doing, he Inter- 
view«»d me with a hickory pole, and for 
a year or two I was busy paying back 
the m«>ney I had collected from suf
ferers. Th«- js-oplo wh«» had been 
heal««! suffered a relapse as s«>on as 
they heard the water was faked; 
which goes to show, Mrs. Jiggers, that 
«re are entitled «to a better quality o f 
butter on tbls table."

Way ef Escape.
Flatbnsb—“That’s a fnnoy thing 

•boot a bowlegged man. •
Bensonburst—What’s that?
“Why. when he meets a mad dog In 

• narrow alley be’e more bow-legged 
than ever."

Just Lite the Old Heme.
Mr. 8cr«plelgh—Oan you gtve my 

daughter a heme aoch ae aha ha* beeo 
accustomed gat

The Balter—Well, rve gat a ball ter
rier and a fight tag rat and a parrot 
aad tf that won’t do tf I know where 
I eaa pat a ehtaapaimee.

Th* dhar fitrla. .
Data Did yoa aea the «ray that waa 

■■lied at met
Porta Tea, dear. l« t  me hare • 

took at yoar face. Perhaps you’ve get

(T is our aim to give you the best goods, best at
tention, fairest prices, best service.

THERE will always be imperfections —  and we 
want you to report any that come to your 

attention.

THERE is no telling how splendid we can make 
this store and its service if you will 

just help by telling us of 
our failings.

I

B R O A D D U S  & SON
■ — I. , , ■

'

W indm ills and Windmill Repairs !
WATER SUT RUES, PIPE AND PIPE ETTINGS

J PHONE
¡ 4 0 5 R. R I ERRELL

BURTON UNGO COMPANY
LUMBER AND WIRE

SEE US ABOUT YOUR NEXT BILL OF LUMBER 
WE CAN SAVE YOU SOME MONEY

; COLORADO - - ' - - - - TEXAS
M i t i n o i i M i  e e t f f f t ‘ t AAA** AA* AA* * * * A* * * * * * * * <̂ * 6* * *

Ac '
INSIST ON GENUINE FORD PARTS

Imitation “ Ford”  part« are befog sold by many mail 
houses, down-town stores and garages to unsuspecting 
Ford ©vroer, as “Foni”  parte. But thby are not genuine 
Ford Parta. They are made by concertas who have ne con
nection «rhataoever with the Ford Motor Company. Teats 
have shown them to break «rhen the genuine Ford parts 
didn’t even head.

The Authorized Ford Dealers aru your protection. As 
such, we handle nothing but the Genuine frord parta. They 
ara made frem the famous Ford Vanadium Steel, and each 
part aaeardifig to Its use— is boat-treated ia the way 
that Will gtve H the lehfcfa* treariag guhlitlea.

Oar Parti garage M l  Ftard kMphahMa ara at Jr««* ser- 
vie# at sR ttaaaa. Driva la wfcuh replacement« et repair* 
for y oar Fori car may ha aaaaamr f. Save year « t  and

A. J. HERRINGTON
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ORGANIZATION MITCHELL CO. FARN 
BUREAU GOING BY 'LEAPS.' REPORT

Organization o f the MitchsU Coun
ty Farm Bureau is progressing by 
leaps and bounds, according to H. F. 
Dieterich of Dallas county, who is 
here this week superintending the 
work. “ Approximately 90 per cent 
o f the farmers solicited to affiliate 
with the bureau are doing so,” Mr. 
Dieterich stated Tuesday, in discus
sing the success being attained in this 
county by himself and the other 
farmers who came to Mitchell county 
to push the drive.

With Mr Dieterich are four other 
farmer representatives of the State 
Bureau who came here to work thru 
the campaign to enlist members. The 
ones with Mr. Dieterich are Messrs. 
J. A. Newsome of Bell County, and 
J. H. Kayser, L. G. Sumrall and Ech
ols of Parker county. These men are

making personal visits to farmers of ! ~
the various voting precincts in the the^Fifth Sunday program 
county to solicit members in the or
ganization.

We are going over the top in

Tuesday night and at Cuthbert Wed- ! get a clearer conception of the work- | nm 1 mn ftI/111111 A V  HDD A DTMPWT
neaday night were also well attended, ings of the movement. It is pretty \  I II I | i l  11 f (1 WW ii T I l f L i  l\ I |»|f.|l I
he reports, and at each of them much generally known that there are about j U  1 *11 MJ lllMll VV fl I 1/Lil fllVlllUM 1
interest was manifested among the a million and a half members of the ,
men affected. The meeting at West- national organization. To picture it
brook was again postponed and will graphically, if the membership were
be held Saturday night at the Bap- t<> march four abreast down the main
tint church, following dismissal of ro- street of your nearest town at the, 
ligious services in connection with rate of five thousand n day it would ;

ENGINEER VISITS MITCHELL CO.
( D. E, Manigault of El Paso, engi-, to you for financing the work that 

I take the members just ten months nec.r representing the State Highway the State desires to assist you in, lies 
There were approximately 30,QQ© j puss the postoffice. Forty-five Department, was in Colorado Tues- I jn the voting of a bond issue, and I 

members of the Texas Farm Bureau • of- the Union have farm Bu-‘ ,}ay and Wednesday of this week in find that there are some who believe
Federation the first week in January reau organizations. (the interest o f the Bankhead High-1 that now is not the proper time for

Mitchell county,”  Mr. Dieterich said this year according to campaign mart- 1 here ure Three general I nes of wuy through Mitchell county. Mr. ¡going to the people with the request 
Tuesday morning,‘ and 1 am sure the ager J. F. Bagwell. It is expected activities in the harm oureau; buy- Manigault made an inspection of the j that they adopt the proposed bonds, 
estimate of Mr Dulin that we would that there will be 100,000 members >»>g and selling of products for farm- route of the highway through this | They attribute their reason for so
obtain 400 members to the Farm Bu- before the organization is in Texas •*“£*• educational and legislative. At county a few weeks ago and found believing to the material losses far-
reau in this county will be easily a full year. At the present rate of present time the marketing prob- j that approximately seven miles of I mers and busings men have sustain- 
reached. The Farm Bureau is the growth there is no doubt of the or- u‘m >s of paramount importance to the route, in the western portion of j ,,,1 through d/preciation in market
best solution of the marketing prob- ganization reaching that mark. It Trie fanners of the United States., the county, was sorely in need of re- values of farm commodities and mer-
lem ever presented the farmer and is the most powerful farming organ- lfu* recent slump in prices has pairs. chnndi.se "during the fall months.*’
the producers of farm commodities j ization in Texas if not in the South, brought home to the farmer with “ The State Highway Department es- „  . . , NoInn collntv re
in Mitchell countv a-e not slow to Th.. vnni.l of the Texas stnk,ng emphasis the necessity of or- timates that that section o f your Manigault was in Nolan county re
S j i l t t f f  ¿ 3 ? "  t0 I Farm ' Bureau federation ‘ has T  S ’* ^  " « " T *  th* „W? ' rn *’nd S? th"flUitn. (inly one state in the union • county, generally known os latun ',c roft(1 lononions in» re *V| “  w u

un ¡deni i thain in Mitchell county. “ They do 
ost of $10 not ^nve as "V»tem of roads ns

livestock and wool men j 000 per mile, or $70,000 for the en- ymi <*n’ ’ stated, “ hut 1 believe
------------------- —- * - . - , , iicive lost billions of dollars this win- tire can across thi- fist Of this i that those people will inaugurate a
View Monday night. «  Buford on that those who are not members mn, tw  throuph the Jrop in pri(.t,s paid amount thl. state ls rtady to bear program later in the vear to improve

—...........  . - -  ----- - - - f°r farm products. I'.iliforriia far- Mine-half of the expense, which means their public thoroughfares. I found
mers engaged in selling what might'that Mitchell County can now build

- A large number of farmers attend- sioned numerous inquiries as to the ™  'hièh bit be i vt " **, » ,3i T * " ,
* d ä :  ä  f .™ ™  „ f  „¡iSaturday afternoon, Mr. 

stated. Mass meetings at
Dieterich sponse to these questions ..... ......... ^

Valley ing geheral description is given so ^av*

N ew  Arrivals

_______ County ___ ___  ____
• | In- called semi-lux urie» stand alone 1 an ideal permanent highway - across 
.. ! in their freedom from the effects of I those mud hole flats for only $35,- 
'• I the slump in prices. Because of the 000.*’
y Vl ry cl ).■ c. marketing organizations j The engineer stat«'d that there 

by which they hnve practically abso

in
Ladies'

Ready • to - W ear
for

Spring

the commercial interests of Sweet
water interested in this matter and 
have the promise from them that 
something will lie dene to at least 
remedy the sore condition at Ro*coe

lute control o f their own products! other points b.plly in need of repairs, 
ami through which they can sell to and that the ^'ate would also go the

were'eleven miles of the highway at ** *at-
The engineer left Wednesday for

w i  ■ )3

wm- ■ ß\k -  ,!4

is necessary to take the general pub
lic into confidence regarding to na
ture of the farmers’ business and t’ie

CO TTO N  SQU IBS.

— Replacing the reckless extravagance o f  past Seasons 
comes a spirit o f  economy in buying.

— Purchases today are made not through desire alone, 
but more through need.

— Real economy calls for care in selection, the buying
o f  high quality goods; and certainly this is true-of - ------ - ..
wom en’s wearing apparel.

__With the thought of Kconomy uppermost in our mi mis, ir< hare made a few selections
of Spring Goods, of which wc are shotting some ad mure models.

l E I  Big Soring where he i* spending i s - 
.. manufacturers and users instead of county fifty fifty toward making erul davs superintending eontemplnt- 
•> i ^peculators they are independent in 1 those repairs. i ed road improvements in Howard

the p.cutest crises. The Texas Farm “ You »re situated between two county. He stated thnt most of the 
.£ Bureau Federation is already nt work J impassable mud holes during rainy West Texas counties, through which 
v setting up commodity organizations; seasons,”  stated Mr. Manigault. “ The the Bankhead Hi<»hwny traverses 
!«. for cotton, wool and truck grwers. Roscoc Flat in Nolan county and the from Colorado to El Paso were vot- 
.> Other associations will be formed as' Tatnn Flat in your own iounty cans- ing bond« and awarding contracts for 
£ i rapidly as conditions permit and as j es tourist traffic to tie up at either placing the highwnv in good pondi- 
•> the demand arises. -Sweetwater or Ri" Spring when the tion. In some of these counties, he
X Officials of. the Farm Bureau are , roads are muddy and the business in-j stated, there was not an inhabitant 

very much aware of the fact that it ] tcrests of Colorado rro therefore los- living along the route for mnnv mile*.
ing a material patronage heCaure of yet the people had bonded *h<-m*elves 
that condition If these gap* w ee and were going to the work of hni.ld- 
fTaded nnd macadamized, under spec-* | ing the highwnv with a spirit that 

necessity of his getting-adequate re- j ifieations of the Department, you was commendable of their progres- 
tums fi>r his time, labor nnd know- -would get your share of this tourist sivencss One of these i* Culberson 

I ledge It is also necessary that the ! patronage every day in the year. county, which hn* almost one hundred
farmers themselves exchange with “ Of course, the only avenue uper miles c f  the highway, 
each other information regarding 
their own problems before passing on 

I to the general public such informa
tion as is of interest outside of the 
farming industry. For the^e reasons 
the secofrdrpurpose of the Farm Bu
reau is educational in ,nature and in
volves the use of the daily pres*, 
the weekly newspapers, farm period
icals and other mediums for giving 
general circulation to information 
worthy of attention.

The thin! and last great purpose 
of the Farm Bureau Federation is 
legislation. For example, it h--s been 

j found that under the present Texas 
i I laws it is impossible for Texas far

mers to cooper« § in the «-inv- man
ner thnt California farmers do. The 
Texas Farm Bureau Federation be 

;; lioves that Texas farmers are as good 
.►jas wnv other facoxw» earth and 

that they are entitled to the privi 
lege which California farmers have | 
recently formed. For this reason th 
Texas harm Bureau Federation

— Costs 
— Dresses

—Velours 
— Skirts

—Serges 
— Gaberdines

-Novelty Plaids 
-Coat Suits

F IRST AID R E S T O R E S  LIFE T O
A MAN 7 M IN UTES DEAD.

About GO per cent o f the, wu, Id’s
supply of cotton is grown in Ann ru-u Luther Moreland was dead yester- 

Cotton is indigenous to all tropical day for n short time, 
and semi tropical countries He is ulive today and is now en

route to hia home in Chillicothe.
Sea lslno-1, grown < ft the*Atlantic Although the day of miracles, i* 

coast of the United StHtos, arc the mini to he past, a number of Sweet- 
finest cottons in the world.

Boll weevil has about destroyed the 
Sea Island cotton industry.

Boll Weevil first appeared in the 
United States at Brownsville, Texas, 
in 1X92.

__Replacements arc uncertain. It is our advice to buy early. We certainly do not want
you to be disappointed in the seloctin o f  your Spring Dress, Coat Suit, or whatever is 
your desire for Spring.

Coat Suits
$35.00 to $60.00

i

S« » « > « >

« > 
< >

Taffeta, Serge and 
Tricotine Dresses

$20.00, $22.50, $25.00 and $27.50

Blouses
Georgette and Silk

$3.50, $5.00, $6.00, $7.50 and 8.00

— Full and complete line of White 
Goods for Spring— Voiles, Organ
dies, Swisses, and Wash Silks.

-Our Mrs. Ragan is now in New 
York and sending New Spring 
Merchandise daily.

Texax enabling Ti-xn* farmers to get 
together to market their own stuff 
I hi* is just one of the mi-nv thing 
being fostered in a legislative whj 
for Texas farmers by the Texas F. rri 
Bureau Federation.

Another example of legislation ur
gently necessary is an adequate wari- 
house law to enable Texas farmers to 

Y properly car« for their cotton ' in 
*:* they may get ihc maximum return 
^ for it when sold. A wureli ¡use lav 

will be presented to the next legi In 
lature and every effort made to se
cure its passage in the form be.-.t 
suited to the needs of the Tex 
mers. Mr D. E. Lyday, ii men 
the present executive board of thi 
Texas Farm Burc.u, is actively 
work in the final preparation < 
warehouse law Other thim - net 

£  by the Texas farmers in the way 
.j. legal protection will be pushed to 
*i£ limit before the legislature

The Farm Bureau, bo-wevei i- ¡.P H  
•}• rested in measures and not in men |Tt.c « 
,t, and ther«-fore will not und can not 

enter into polities. Any Farm Bu
reau official who enters politic* is 
by constitutional pro virion automati
cally dropped from «»ffice. Summing 
up the three line» of activities in 
which the Farm Bureau engage* we 
would say that they are the netting 
up of commodities «ales organizations

water people who yesterday morning 
saw life restored to Mr. Moreland 
nfter he had been «lend for five or 
rix minutes following an attack of 
h«'Hrt failure, are not wholly convinc
ed that the story of the Miracle Man 
is all fiction

Mr. Moreland fell while walking
A single pound of <ott<in ha* been along Oak street nnd passersby were 

rpun into a single thr«ad more than looking for a physician and an un-
1,000 mllea in length _____  | dertaker. when,. 1̂  J. Geer, manager

. o f the West Tekaa Electric (joinpony I he prospect is that there will be i nm,. #|onff un<1 Il(Jn,ini*tered prone
>*n unspun supply *>f American col- resuscitation, as taught and

'¡ ton at Alter-1 1. of i..Mi7.0t.O bab-v ,,ril( ti< .-«I by enmloyees «if the elec
tric company. Restoring the man 
within about five minute* gireatly 
to the surprise of spectators, was the 
rather unusual feat performed by Mr . 
Geer.

According ,to Mr. Geer, the man 
was laid on the ground, face down 
and with his hands grasping him in 
the smell of th«- back, elo--«* un under 
the rih-.. Mr. Geer pushed forward 
iirtd backward bringing hack circula
tion nnd heart action— life.

Many men have b«yn restored t«» 
life bv him after electric shock, said 
Mr tii-i r, and the nrone prc**urc 
works |u»*11'• w«-ll in en*«* of heart

hn. kin.. , " . !  Before the war the average amountna< king the pas-age of the law in 1o f cotton on hand at that date 
nlmut 1.200,000 liai«'.

was

K l i p p'Th«* "‘ visihli 
and the total -upf 
date are two eritifel

y-' of cotton, 
!y on any given 
• different I hing*.

Manufacture uf « .-U m ¿root!* ¿i*
the very foundation o f Brit * h wp alih.

There is Mow «-!totH:'l ummin t ot
tou in the world t«> l;t 
years.

t alunit two

The :iv«-r»g«- pm < f i
»

in iddi hg « ot*
ton at Hi lead in  I o',tot 1 market h in
the Sollth Saturday ,o 1 1 lilt ClrlltK.

far- i The *tati: tirai y« :. fur 1 »Mini run* failure. provi<Ung t
r o f from August l.-t to .• üly 31*1. t been «1«*ii<t toA lone
th»* j

r at 1 V. S. ( ’em-I- B j,i-ii'i repnrtK 1 -
1 Wher

Iti»
1 t.!*k« »1 if he 
1 at th«- lilt1

.f a 1 0 1 (¡,000 bale* kiiim* 1 to Jantiiiiy 1 (’>. Bo] lub. Mr. G-
•dei. -Th” next ginning r< | •it will to- pub- WOtlld . b*- glad to
i oi ! 
th» :

lishod March Jtdli
— ■ ■ ■ ■■■■ --  O

tinri» :«
t aid m<-

nd Unch i 
! hod».— Swpi

er ntrted that he
m-ik«- dem oti'tm -
nnmber «if first

UER TFN COMMANDMENTS
Buy » Pony Double Disc Plow from 

u* and he satisfied.. Colorado Mer
cantile Company.

WANT RIGHT OF WAY
THROUGH SCURRY COUNTY.

It is stated on good authority that 
2. Thou nhalt not stay out late at I certain interests are negotiating thru 

night, When lodges, friend* or club ’V "'1 f" ' ,ai|ro:“ 1 right o f way

are the new Commandments
ten.

Which wives now make for married 
men:
1. Remember that 1 am thy wife 

Whom thou must cherish all thy life.

and the pushing of an educational j invite.
program and the securing of nere*- Thou shaIt not , mok«- indoor oi
snry legislation for the benefit o f! . L ... . , ____ , __ , i
Texas. The hearty co-operation of 
nil farmers and of those friendly to 
farmers is desired by the Texas Farm 
Bureau Federation, sn organization 
in which none but fanners can vote 
or hold office and which is organized 
directly for the benefit of the farm
ers themselves. It is pointed out 
that whatever benefits farmers as a

out. Or chew tobacco round about.
4. Thou shall with praise receive 

my pies, Nor pastry made by me de 
spise.

6. My mother thou shall strive ty 
please, And let her bw  with u* t«i 
ease.

G Remember it is the duty i-l«-ar
class, benefits all other classes of peo- To dww me we||> Throughout the 
pie and that the good of the nationS pit- nrm « i i " « «>>«- ......... .
demand* that the fundamental indus
try of the United State* he properly 
protected so that the country as a 
whole can be prosperous.

A GOOD MEDICINE FOR GRIP.

George W Waitt, South Gardiner,
Me., relates hi* experience with the how.

year.
7. Thou shalt in manner mild and 

meek. Give me thy wages every week.
8. Thou shalt not be a drinking 

man, But live on the prohibitioh plan.
9. Thou shalt not flirt, but must 

allow Thy wife such freedom any

10. Thou shalt get up when babygrip “ I had the worst cough, cold and
grip and had taken a lot of trash of , . . . .  .x. vju *
no account. Chamberlain*. Cough And * *  * *  to tranquil-

ize.Remedy is the only thing that ha* 
done me any good whatever. 1 have
used one bottle o f it and the cold 
and grip have left me.”

If these Commandments men 
sent,

His wife should be obedient.

Pauline— Mother, are there 
|any men angels In Heaven?”

M'lther— Why certainly, dear. 
Pauline—But mother, I never saw

through Scurry county nnd on West. 
It is not known wb«> ’ he mrties rep
resent but it is supposed they are in 
so/ne"'manner connected with the in
terests wh«» have been indicating the 
possible construction of a line thru 
this section, the south plains and into 
eastern New Mexico.— Snyder Signal.

H aie  • Heart.
When the way is hard and rough, 

When the fight is long and tough. 
When the other guy is knocking you 

around;
Don’t forget there’re other chaps 
Who have had the self-same scraps; 
Jest to rhow the world you're one 

who can’t be downed.

If you shouldn’t get that raise,
If the bora withholds hi* praise.
And that new job seems to be a frost; 
Grit your teeth and be*a man; .
To vour troubles tie a car.
The fight is never won until it’s lost. 
Rut when you begin to rise 
Let the limit be the skies.
And be sure to keep your eye upon 

the bxlL

Don’t forget now that you’re start 
ed,

You. yourself have ficrn down-heart
ed.any pictures of angels with whiskers

Mother— No, Vlear, men get In with So cheer th* other caap along
— Th«t’s sIL

Try a Record want M l'

‘rf-
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WOODMEN CIRCLE MEMBERS ¡TENANT KILLED AT HERMLEIGH i 
PLEASE READ AND HEED, ROSCOE MAN OUT ON BOND, I

YOUR BEST.

LOCAL
NOTES

Rev. E. 8. Eteson, of London, Eng
land, has been called to the charge 
o f the All Saints church here for half 
time, the’ other half time to the Big 
Spring church. Mr. end Mrs. Eteson 
are at present living here but will 
in the near future make their home 
at Big 8pring.

Our |2.50 fire extinguishers have 
prevented several serious fires in Col
orado. Just the thing if you have 
an oil or gasoline stove. Lasts a life 
time. Buy one before you need it. 
Womack & Company.

Druggists Sundries— W. R. Char-

There will be a meeting of the Cir
cle Monday night, February 7th.

Mr. Brewer,
The girl who shirks, giving shpit 

renter on the fa>m measure wherever possible, who is
of Oscar Lykes of Snyde’ . -wns killed j »purred to greater production only 

Remember we have moved to the late Saturday afternoon on the farm through fenr 0f displacement in this
; near Hermleigh, according to infor- , » . • .
mation reee vTd here. W G. Lykes, I“ “ * o f bu8'n‘1!W construction , as 

i a prominent farmer and trader of i surely come» into her own as dot*»- 
, Roscoe, is out on jiond in connection ! the girl whose aim has ever been to
I w the billing. I maintain a high standard of efficien-
: Mrs. Brewer and her little .daugh-1
| ter were slightly injured by stray .
shot from the shotgun used by Mr. i It is a truism in this workaday 
Lykes, it is said, but their wounds are i world that we get what we deserve, 
minor. Mrs. Brewer and the girl i f  you put thought into your work

i CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

were standing near Mr. Brewer when 
he was killed. and lots, o f it— you will devise ways

spoke 
onManrin Dorn hn, returnod from „ „  „ „ „ „

i ¡ r s s ,o b' t- '

I. O. O. F. Hall. An interesting time 
is promised. The more you put into 
it the more you will get out of it.

E Keathley. Manager.
........... o--------------

We weld jobs that no one else will 
undertake! Any time, anywhere, any 
place. Womack A Company.

Sheriff W. J. Chesney made a trip 
to Sweetwater Friday on official bus
iness.

Have your battery work done by 
an authoried battery service station.
Womack A Company.

D. T. Bozeman, county surveyor, A man residing at Snyder won the 
was here Monday on official business, suit and sold the farm to Oscar Lykes

! but the defendant refused to give,
Fancy i/tationery and perfumes at possession and placed two men on I 

W. R. Charters. ' the land with instructions to hold it I »j.e
¡against all claimants. V .. . , .

Mesdames A. L. Whipkey and J. | For three years Oscar Lykes had fro™ the w!,ere your hands are
G. Merritt visited the Valley View sought possession o f his property.

j «
L:

Want Ads Bring Results.— One Cent a word, each issue.— 40c 
minimum price. No Classified Ads. Charged. It ’s Cash

FOR SALE— Steel Shafting, of 
Afferent lengths, Hangers for same, 
r.rd pulleys o f various sizes, iron and 
wood; at Record office.

The trouble which resulted in the ard mtfa'“» of ff‘vin£ better service 
death of the man is said to have | in your present position. No do 
started some three years ago, when you secured this position on “ past 
the farm in question was in litigation experience,” which too often means

not a thing but the having done me
chanically the things given you to do. 
And too often even this id done with 

mind at play-miles and miles

before

gone
tie Dorn, for surgical treatment. Miss 
Dorn unaerwent an operation hut 
week at the Scott & White Sanitar
ium at Temple, and is said to be do
ing nicelv.

When all other» fail brine us yogr 
welding jobs. We can do it. Wom
ack A Company.

Mr. ai>d Mrs. J. I. Holcomb, who 
We have a complete stock of Shelf , have bo^n occupying a suite of rooms 

Hsrdware; can supply the farmers j

but had been unable to collect even 
the rentals. Saturday, according to 
reports, he called his brother, W. G. 
Lykes of Roscoe to accompany him 
to the farm where an effort would 
be made to reach an agreement with

performing the activities for which 
you are paid.

Take a thought excursion into a 
new field for the betterment of your 
work.

The labor market, at least for the

seeds. Colorado Mercantile Co.

Rube Hart puts pejA in his gas. It 
baa the kirk to make it pass.

TRY IT!

J. H. Haley, who has been seriously 
ill at his home in the city during the 
past seven weeks, is not yet able to 
Be out.

All kinds extras and parts for Es- 
sex and Hudson cars at Price Auto 
Co

Full line fancy candies ail the best 
brands and makes at W. R Charters

Ben McKie returned this week 
from a hunting expedition in Midland 
county. He reports having bagged 
plenty of quail and small game.

Lehya California Candies are the 
beet.— W. R. Charters.

See me before you buy your enam
el-ware. galvanised ware, or anything 
in the racket store line. R. L. Mc- 
Wurry.

W T. Golding, Indian trader at 
Mixon, Nevada, writes: “ I have just 
read a copy of The Colorado Record, 
and you are certainly publishing a 
rood sheet. I enclose $2.00 for an 
annual subscription.’' — -i—: -r—-

See the DalHon Phonograph at W 
A- Charters.

Mrs. Jermany Land's condition is 
much improved this week.

We wold anything, anywhere, any 
• me. Womack A Co.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Osborne, of 
Paris. are visiting their son, Coleman 
Osborne

Rubber stamp ink. and ink pads, all 
arzes and colon at Record office.

Genuine Indelible Ink for stamping 
■ nen, etc., for tale at the Record.

Mrs. H. L. Hutchinson is quite sick 
«bis week.

If you want yeur truck patches 
plowed, phone S»0 and call for Car
ter. 2tc.

All kinds of Rubber Stamp orders 
taken by The Record.

Mrs Jermany Land is able to sit 
wp and much improved over her con
dition of last week.

Colored inks, fountain pen ink, all 
binds o f tablets, theme and drawing 
tablets at Record office.

Buy your inner tubes at Price Au
to Co., and cave money.

Sure enough Phonographs. Emmcr 
sen and OsMioi* W R Charter,.

I). T. Fields of Biggs, Calif., writes 
that he is well pleated with The Rec

in the fW. S. Stonehsm residence, 
moved jraat week to their new home 
on Noms. Hickory’ street. Mr. Hol
comb a member of The Record 
forcer"**

Ford batteries re-charged for only 
$1.50. Womack & Co.

the renter, but when they sought to , unorganized army of office workers 
confer with him he became angry and |ia fa8t becoming a “ buyers’ market” 
■a said to have gone into the house • . . . .
after a*gun. He came out once with. I-em ployers are buying service only
out a weapon but returned imme- n^ (‘r careful selection, where a year 
diately with one. Lykes. it is said, I ago they were well nigh forced tr

FOR SALE— One Spaulding 2-horse 
hack in good condition. Can be seen 
at the Falkner far.ta eleven milei 
southwest of Colorado. A bargain 
might take trade. J. D. Faulkner, tf

IF YOU NEED— Shafting, pulley» 
or hangers for repairs at gins or for 
any machinery, call at the Record of
fice. We have a lot that we Mill sell 
at less than half price, as goou as new

MONUMENTS E. Keathley has 
my designs at his office, Colorado, 
Texas. Call there and select what 
you want in the monument line— S. 
M. Johnson, Sweetwater, TexSs. tf.

FOR SALE.
150 bundles good cane delivered 

any place in the ci(y. Also a complete 
line of feedstuffs. Phone 27. J.VS. 
Vaughan & Son.

Phone 277 for a'i trunk hauling 
day or night, auto truck line to and 
from Cuthbert. Haul any kind of 
freight, packages or passengers.— H 
D Womack.

POSTED.
All lands owned or controlled by 

me which is known as the Lewis 
ranch, in Mitchell county, are posted 
according to law and all trespassing, 
hunting, wood hauling, rimmral of 
posted signs, no fences to be niovea 
withut permission, etc., will be pros
ecuted to the full extent i f  the !uv, 
7-1-p. Mrs. M. K. Lewis.

POSTED.
All lands owned and controlled by 

nie in Mitchell, Sterling and Coke 
counties, are posted according to law 
and ^11 trespassing, hunting, wood 
hauling and fishing will be prosecut 
ed to the full extent of the law.
7-1 p Lay Powell.

. got there first w*ith a shotgun which 
I he had in the car.

Lykes and his brother went to 
Hermleigh after the trouble was over 

' and sent a physician to attend the 
| woman and child, going then to Sny-

take whatever the various employ
ment bureaus offered.

Business houses, tco( arc combing 
out the below par workers and retain
ing the efficient. Pr*st records tell

POSTED.
All my lands are posted according 

CORSETS TAILO to law and all hunters and trespass-
H.ve your corset tailored. Made , cr> mugf. gtay QUt or Ret into troubK,

by local corsetiere. Mrs. J. M. Green cr jai, c  p C<)naway. tf
Phono 56. tf

PLEASE REPORT.
The City Beautiful Committee of 

the Civic League has taken for the 
slogan, “ Plant Trees.” It is doing 
everything possible to encourage this 
part of making Colorado a city beau
tiful and it "Is desired that all who 
respond let jt be known. There has 
been a large number planted that 
have not been reported, so please re
port to Jerold Riordnr. at the Racket 
Store.

der where W. G. Lykes surrendered • tbeir own story and carry their owi- ; SHADE TREES—J. M. Helton has a
few more shade trees for sale. See 
him at the F. B. Whipkey old place. 
24c.

lto the sheriff’s department. He was . .. . . , _ . ,
! let out on bond during the night, a iMntence U »  not I ,eaaant? Read- j 
number of men from Roscoe arrang- jvstments seldom are. You have the j 
ing for his release. ¡remedy. Apply it *s Edgar A. Guest j

STAGE SHOOTING AFFRAY. sVK*ests.
Two negro men, B. B. Dunn and I If a little more of effort and a little.

Frank Brooks, figured in a shooting 
affray on Walnut Street near the 
Be«t Theatre Monday night at 9 o’
clock. Brooks'is said to have fired 
one shot at the other negro, using 
an automatic pistol. The shot went 
wild and no one was injured.

WESTBROOK ITEMS.
Thursday when strangers began to 

arrive in our little town we were re
minded o f the fact that the Fifth 
Sunday meeting of the Big Spring 
Association would convene with us 
this Sunday

The meeting opened Thursday 
I night Rev. W. L. Williamson of Big 
Spring filling the pulpit. Friday 
ministers and messengers continued 
to arrive. Among them was Bro

Notary Public seals at Record o f
fice -tw o  sizes.

WOMAN’S AUXILIARY PLANNED 
BY LOCAL LEGION POST.

Organization o f a woman's auxil
iary of Oran C. Hooker Post No. 127, 
American Legion, wag discussed at 
the meeting held Sunday afternoon 
at the Chamber of Commerce, accord- i

extra care
Would improve the task you’re do

ing, give it promptly then and 
I there.
j There are times when toil is irksome 

and perfection seems afar,
But remember, by your labor men 

shall know you as you are.

I Face the world erect in honor, fit to 
meet the sternest test,

I Good enough will lerd to failure—
to succeed requires your best.

RANDOM THOUGHTS.

Most people in love act as if theirHnii wL, v,”r'i‘ t0 J- Y. Fraser, post commander. ' J'1'Hull.w h o  was formerly pastor o f Such auxjHary i* considered with f« .  corns hurt
VfcHNih. aarvtag- this d u ik t  one vor amonp the poet membership and I Better retract a wrong step than

no doubt definite plans for organize- pursue a wrong-tfourse.
tion will be made at the meeting to , .. „¡-i l. , ,
be held Friday night. February 11. 1 "  a K'rl thinks aa a

_________0 , man as ; he does of herself— that is
Notary Public seals at Record of- ' ov*“ 

fire - two sizes. When fortune begins to smile

an

- o ------------ , some men they think it is up to thej
, „  LOONEY LOCALS >to sit down and baak in the smil
I- H Jr., the little baby of Mr. and 1 ». ,. , '

Mrs Horace Welch died last Sunday!, U *aPP*ns that a
afternoon about three o’clock and ,knoW8 •»* «"«ch •* h'» *o
was buried Monday at the Colorado' A wise young man paases upl the 
cemetery. We extend our sympathy pretty girl and marries the homely 
to the bereaved parents. . ore who can cook

Next Saturday night and Sunday is .. . . tI
Brother Green’s regular appointment The Mrth 18 f lu e n t ly  design, 
here. > ■» “ she” because no man knows

year, many of his old friends still 
live here, who were glad to have him 
with us again.

Sunday afternoon the meeting was 
turned over to the ladies, and several 
interesting talks were made on dif
ferent phases of the women’s work.
This branch of the Christian work is 
worthy of all praise and as they put 
their work before us we have a con
viction that this generation never fac
ed such opportunities and difficulties 
before.

Rev. Williamson of Big Spring de
livered the closing sermon Sunday.
Among the outside visitors were. D.
C. Maupin, Professor Reed, Messrs.
Grant. Barber, Mr. and Mrs. Hatch
er, Rev. W. L and Mrs. Williamson,
Mrs. R. F. Stakes, Mrs. Beckett, Mrs.
Reed and others o f Big Spring.

C. E. Jenkins and Professor King 
of Cuthbert.

Horace Welch. W. A. Foster, Mr 
and Mrs. I. C. Sheffield. Mr* Lee 
Jones, Mrs. C. H. Lnsky, and Mrs.
Geo. Slaton of Colorado.

Mrs. V Hill Long, of Garden City.
R£V- *• T. Richardson and Rev.

W. D. Green of Loraine.
Rev. Grant and Mrs. Boyd of La- 

mesa.
5*v O. J. Hull of Midland.
Rev. J. T. Nicholson of Stanton.
S. L. Hull and Mrs. S. 8. Hull of 

Salem.
J. D and Mrs. Falkner and Mr.
p  p  b E- ,B*rbr r„ ° f  Spade. | The Legislative Bureau of the
u  * o °* Robinson Chapel. West Texas Chamber of Commerce:
Mir S. C. Grego-y and family of hag been opened in Austin. This hu- •ifw Hope. I____ i - - .  j ». __
Mr, aiul Mrs. A T. Scoggins of

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Butler and Mr. 
and Mrs. Keith were supper guest« at 
Professor Harris and wife home last 
Sunday night.

Mr. Walter Cawthome and family 
are moving in the Seven Wells com
munity this week.

Mr. Ben Taylor was visiting in 
Westbrook last week.

Mrs. Harris, Mrs. Ida Miles and 
Mrs Clara Butler were welcome 
guests at Mr. J. M. Thompson^ last 
Tuesday afternoon.

Loonev hasn’t very much to talk 
about this week.

WEST TEXAS ORGANIZATION 
OPENS BUREAU AT AUSTIN.

age thereof.
Many a girl who marries to suit 

herself, don't.
During courtship a man thinks it 

Is a dream, after marriage he is sor
ry he woke up.

If a man is in love his intentions 
ore as serious as his attentions are 
ridiotilous.

The man who gets there acts as his 
own crutch; he doesn't lean on other 
people.

Think before you act, but don’t 
spend too much time thinking. Ac
tions count.

Vincent. 
A new norther xtiu k here Wed-

•rd. and encloses his check for $2.00 nesdny, accompanied by a four inch
payment o f an annual subscription, snow*, which m»lto<! soon after full

ing. The clouds are hinging heavy 
and everything looks favorable for 
a much needed rain.

Miss Mattie Phillips, ’ encher of the 
primary department, was taken sud- 
denlv^ <*k Sunday. S'ip grew worse 

h«v mother, Mrs. 
D. T. l ’nillips, of Colorado was called 
to her bedside. Mrs. Phillips imme
diately carried her home. Word was

Accessories in th<* auto line. We 
Hare everything you need and our 
prices are always the lowest. Free 
air and water and rest room Stop at 
the Price Auto Company.

Rest Lubricating Oil on earth at 
Fnce Ac to Co.

Cancellation.
Most people who read this article

rcau is located in commodious quar-l!"*™ ■tudlH cancellation and found 
ters in the Austin Chamber of Com- i R * Quick method of solving prob- 
merco building on Congress Avenqy llems. There is another kind of can-
This information was received by the,„.nation, not so commonlv used, a
Monday in a letter from Porter A. !K,nd that Hh<’uld be tau» ht to all bo>- 
Whalev of Stamford, manager o f the p' d *f‘rI-“*. *nd that becomes a valun
We«t Texas chamber.

Win. M. Woodall has been appoint
ed manager of the Austin bureau and 

, already the duties of the office have 
, required services of a stenograoher. 

Mr. Woodall is equipped to handle

Geo. E. Goodwin, prominent stock 
fanner of twelve miles northwest of 
Colorado, was attending to business 
affairs In town Monday.

Trade u$ your surplus cattle or 
mules for a car. Colorado Motor. Co.

U.' D. Wulfjen was in Colorado on 
Monday from fcia ranch several miles 
south o f  the city.

Composition Books and Practice 
plenty of it, at Record office.

Judge J. C. Spann, president of the 
Waatbrook community citizens club, 
was in Colorado on business. Judge 
8pann stated that Westbrook would 
la  represented at the West Texas 
Cham be i of Commerce meeting at 
Kaager Monday and Tuesday.

Why pay $2.60 for re-charging 
battery when Womack A Com- 
re-ebarge them for $1.60?
W. Stoneroad, Jr., returned on 

from El Paso, where he had 
on busineeo

bie habit in time.
Two boys were one day speaking 

of an absent olassmste.
“ He is so slow in the games,”  said 

tli© first.
“ Yes,” replied the other, “ but hr

K C. MEA’ 
a large lot 
Cure your mew 
uration on 
C. Meat S

E— Have on hand 
C. meat smoke, 

th this, finest prep- 
ket. Ask for K. 
usley A Wright.

WATKINS REMEDIES. I am now 
located at the Cozy Cafe with a com
plete line of the Watkins remedies. J. 
P. Fulton. 2-18 p

OIL BLANKS IN STOCK
AT THE RECORD OFFICE. 

88 Form Texas Lease Blanks; roy
alty contracts; assignments Oil and 
Gas; Option contracts; Mineral deeds, 
Quit Claim deeds, rnd Fee Simple 
deeds.

FOR RENT OR SALE— 160 acres, 
about 125 in cultivation, four miles 
northeast from Colorado. Good house 
barns, orchard and water. Will rent 
or will sell. See Mrs. M. E. Lindley. 
Phone 267. 24p.

GET MORE EGGS.
By feeding “ Martin’s Egg Produ

cer.” Double your money back in 
eggs or your money back in CASH. 
“ Martin’s Roup Remedy” cures and 
prevents roup, absolutely guaran 
teed by Wm. L. DOSS. 211-21-c

MONUMENT PRICES greatly reduc
ed. Continental Marble and Granite 
Company of Canton, Ga., best mon
uments made. Phone, write or see 
E. M. McCreless at First State Bank. 
Colorado, Texas.___________________tf
POSTED— All lands controlled and 
owned by W. L. Kllwood. known as 
the Renderbrook Ranch, are posted 
according to law and all trespassers 
will be prosecuted. This is especial
ly meant for wood haulers, and you 
had better take notice. We have no 
favorites and will prosecute all alike. 
O. F. Jones, Manager. tf

FOR RENT—One n'cely furnished 
front room--all new furniture, for 
one or two gentlemen. See Mrs. M. 

lilllMPf, .........  MM.
FORD CAR FOR SALE—I have sold 
my studio and now offer my Ford 
car for sale at extra low price. W P. 
Martin, at the studio. , 24c

PATHF. PHONOGRAPH— For sale at 
about half price. New and good con
dition. Have sold my studio and 
must sell this machine also. W. P. 
Martin, at the studio. 24 c

CREATH PRODUCE COMPANY, for
turnip greens, lettuce, radishes, mus
tard greens, celery, apples, oranges, 
bananas potatoes, yams. Gome in 
and see us next door to fire station.

PLUMBING—I am located with R. B. 
j Terrell and prepared to do any and 
¡all kinds of plumbing and heating. 15 
1 years experience, 3 years under civil 
service work for the government. I 

now my business and guarantee ev- 
ry job. Prices reasonable. Phone 

for quick service. J. C. McClarty. 
18 .

Every citizen who is interested in 
beautifying the city is urged to 
plant as many trees as possible.

Now is the time to plant!
Especially de we recommend the 

planting of trees along the sidewalks
Let us strive to plant five hundred 

trees in the city this season.
As you plant please notify Jerold 

Riordan at the Racket Store.
If you want to plant pecans let 

Mr. Riordan know haw many you 
need and we will order together, and 
take advantage of quantity buying.

City Beautiful Committee,

TOP THAT ITCHING— Use the ro
uble Blue Star Eczema Remedy, the 

»nteed skin remedy. For such as 
inch Itch, Eczema, ringworm, tet- 

and sores on children. Sold on 
'guarantee by all drug stores. 4-29c

BUTTER CUSTOMERS WANTED 
I have lots o f pure Jersey Butter and 
want eight or ten regular customers. 
Will deliver twice a week and every 
pound of butter guaranteed to be 
nice, clean pure Jersey butter. Tel
ephone 353, L A S. A. D. Cross. 2-1 Ip

NEW PAINTER and PAPER HANG
ER in town. Have bought my home 
here to stay, will do all papering and 
painting at lowest prices, do it right.
and do it now. Phone 226. W. C. 
Osborne.

PLENTY OF COAL NOW HERE—  
Best coal at attractive price*. Three 
carloads now here and more on the 
road. R. L. Spalding.

WANTED— If you have gardens you 
want plowed, phone 390 and call for 
Carter. 2-11 c

your needs," writes Mr. Whalev, Get 
in touch with him when the W W «-1  always plavs fair.

received Tuesday that her condition j her of Commeree can render a ser- Nn * h<* dul1 ,n *cho°l' though?”
, .  , vice to Colorado or Mitchell Countv.”  | “ B»t look at the way he studies.

. ®oftl Mr and Mrs. H. C. Mil- ! ------------- ------------ - ffe never wastes
boy. °n h° 2hth ° f  Januar>'’ a flne SWEETWATER MEN TO JOIN

Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wade,, 
on the 2nd, a girl baby.

The Parents-Teachers Club will | Under plans being arranged by

a minute.
He scarcely ever recites in his- 

DELEGATION FROM COLORADO j tory," went on the first boy.
“ But I never knew him to cheat in

have an open meeting Friday after
noon, at the school1 house. A nice 
program will be rendered and re
freshments served.

Willie Dorn and sister, Miss Ila. 
and cousin. Miss Lillian Dorn, visited 
friends in Westbrook Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Buford spent 
several days In Roscoe with their 
daughter, little Miss Ollle, who had 
her tonsils and adenoids removed 

Woodie Berry o f Cuthbert. is vis
iting his brother, J. D. Berry this 
week.

■J0'  YT. Bird who has been in 
ill health for several months left on 
Tuesday night for Fort Worth, at 
which place she will receive medical 
attention, the beat wii hes of her many 
friends accompanyinf her.

Hon. Geo. H. Sheppard of Swcetwnt- 
er and a renresentatlve of the Col
orado Chamber of Commerce, the 
Sweetwnter delegation to the Ranger 
convention Mondav r.nd Tuesday will 
ioin the Colorado delegation at 
Sweetwater Mondav morning, when 
the Sunshine Special, on which the 
delegates will go to Ranger, arrives nt 
Sweetwater.

Shepnard is a director of the West 
Texas Chamber o f Commeree and has 
been in Austin practirallv all o f this 
week on business for the organiza
tion.

PLENTY OF COAL NOW HF.RE. 
Best coal at attractive rices. Three 

carload« now here and more on the 
road. R. L. Spalding.

j  single recitation or examination,” 
answered the second

“ And you know as well as I do that 
many o f those who get the highest 
marks don’t always get them honest
ly.”

“ He has so little to say.”
“ But no one ever heard him tell 

a lie. He is the most truthful boy 
in the class.”

Every unkind word, you notice, 
which the first boy spoke was can
celled by a kind word from the sec
ond boy. It Is a plan worth trying. 
The next time you hear an unkind 
remark, try to cancel it with a kind 
ine.

FOR SALE— A few full blood rose 
comb Rhode Island Red Roosters for 
sale. .Guaranteed pure bred. E. S. 
Hudson, Westbrook. 2-1 lp

FOR SALE— White Holland turkey 
Tom», $5.00. Uhone 130. Mrs. E. L. 
Henderson. ltc.

FOR SALE— Roosters for breeding. 
Have two full blooded white Leg
horn roosters at a bargain. Phone 
349, 4 rings. ltc

PLAIN SEWING— Mrs. F. L. Eudy. 
on Oak Styet. ltp

PRICE OF LABOR is coming down, 
so is the price on paiting or papering. 
See me or phone 226 for a quick job. 
W. C. Osborne.

FOR RENT— Two unfurnished rooms 
and two unfurnished looms. Phone 
58. It?

Plenty o f 88 oil leases in Blank at 
the Record office.

If you have it for sale try a want 
ad in the Record.

Crayons, Pens, Paste, Fountain Pena, 
and 100 other things used in the 
school room, now in stock at the 
Record office.

Paper files, Lettar Files, Hooka, 
fountain pen ink, T. W. Ribbons and 
full office supplies at the Record of
fice.

/

W’ ANTED— I want to rent a good 
farm. I have a large force of good 
workers, can run three cultivators 
and three choppers. Can give refer
ences an<l guarantee my work. Lee 
.0. L. Jones, Colorado. Box 665. ltp

LOT FOR SALE— Lot 11 in block 40 
of Westbrook for best offer over 
$100 Taxes paid up. H. B. McCul- 
lcy, Springtown, Texas. ltp.

FOR SALE or TRADE— I have a 
splendid 5-year old Jack, good size 
and good color, for sale or will trade 
for cattle. See the jack at my place 
3 miles west o f Colorado. A. E. 
Green. 2-26-c.

CHICKENS AND EGGS —  Highest 
market prices paid for all your eggs 
and chickens. See me at Oliver’s 
wagon yard. J. M. Marshall. 4-26p
FOR RENT—I have for rent a good 
servant house. Two blocks north of 
courthouse. Phone 241 or see Mrs. 
Dr. R. E. Lee. 2-11c

I GUARANTEE all my work, will 
do it at once at sight prices. Painter 
and paper hanger, phone 226. W. C. 
Osborne.

STRAYED— From South Colorado 
Thursday night. January 27th, < 
red cow branded Bar J  M on left ai 
A liberal reward will be paid for 
formation leading to her reeovc 
Phone 82R. four rings; or 22»; or i 
J. H. McCullough. ,  1


